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                        Introduction

    Although some effects of various agents upon the movements
of Al(lrovanda leaves have been introduced already in Part I of
this study, the object of study in previous paper was to analyze
the leaf movement itselt' and to deii{ionstrate its mechanism. Ad-
ditional facts yemain to be described and dlscussed. "l"hey will be
treated in this paper under six different categories :

    1. Stimulating efifects of deforiination of. various cells tested
by rweans of the micyo-manipulator.
    2. The stimulative efficiency of an electric current with respect
to its direction of fiow (relative to the leaf), and the sensitivity of
various parts o,f the leaf to electrical stimuli.

    3. The stimulative effect of sudden changes of temperature.
(This is especially interesting as the Aldrovanda leaf is par#ic"larly

suitable material for the investigation.)
    4. The time necessary for osmotically active solutions of diverse
concentration to make leaves immovable,. and the stimulative effects
of a rapid increase or decrease of osmotic value of the environmental

mediuM.
    5. The stimulative and the immobilizing" effects of salt solu-
tions, mixture of acetic acid and sucrose, and organic fiuids ; and
also the infiuence of external osmotic pressure on the permeability
of cel!s.

    6. Change,' due to aging, of characters related to the leaf

movement.

  1) By "immobilization" is meant, in the present work, the act or proceg.s of
cletttroyin.ff. the power of moyement, clistlnguishecl from an;.esthetizat,ion.
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             Brie{ Notes on the Previous Paper, Part I.

    In order to save readers the inconvenience of referring to the first part of this

work, the writer's theory on mechanism of the leaf movement and some terms used
there wiil be restated here briefly.
    In the respoRsive movement of Aldrovanda (and Dionaea) leaves the writer
discriminates two phases, tlae "shtitting" which is passed over very quickly, and the
"narrowing" which ÅíollDws the former and proceeds very slowly. Both phases of
the movement are caused by increase of cttrvature of the "motile zone"i) of each
lobe. (Hence in the discussion related to the motor mechanism, expressions stich as
"the lnner, or the outer, epidermal celis" will mean tho,se cells whlch belon.q to the
motile zone).
    NVt}en cells of the outer epiclermig. a!xl the midclle layer have turgor, they exert

a force to inc:'ease their curvature, owing to a proper arrangement of ce}l wa}ls of
different extenslbility. On the contrary, the inner epidermal cells are stiff in thelr

own ctirvature when they are turgid, because theSr outer walls have as little extensi-
bility as their inner ones. A leaf is in the " open stage " when all its cells are turgid,

the inner epidermis supporting the outer two Iayers so as not to let them bend freely.
And the otiter two layers are permitted to bend, w•hen the force of the inner epidermai
cells (to keep themselves stiff transverse to the midrib) is lost, either from Ios,s of
ttu'gfor or contraction of protoplaEt. Thus the •}obes are bent inwardf until their
margins touch ats.ainst each other, tl]e leaf coming into the "shut stage." In t'he
case of strong ex'citation in the shut stage, the suction pressure in the outer epi(lermal
cells increa.ges gradually t'hereafter, }naking the lobes bend farther, and c`ausing one

of them evert'. Tliis is the narrowin.cr. movement which finally bringg. the leaf into

the "narrowed stage7'
    Leaf whorls of every individual a!-e ntimbered O, I,L') II, III...., from the
one which has just grown up to be responsive basipetally towards the decayiBg end;
hence the "whorl No." of a ieaf is a measure of its age. The distance between the
margins of two iobes at the riiiddle, the "margin-distance," is max'imum when the
leaf is open, and becomes nearly nil when the ieaf is shut. 'Åíhe " boundary-distance "
is a similar measure, but it differs in that this is the distance from an "eRc]osure-
boundary," the border of the three-layered and the one-layered regions (cf. Fig. 3, A),

to that of the opposite iobe. The boundary-distance is maximum when tl}e ieaf is
open, becomes smaller as it shuts and narrow$, and attains minimum when it ls
ctuite narrowed.

                       Mechanical StimulatioR

                          a. Sensitive Uair

    It can be determined, by touchiRg various parts oÅí the leaÅí
with a fine glass rod attached to a micro-manipulator, that no other
parts and trichomes of the leaf than the long fine hairs, "the

   1) In Fig. 3, the shaded (in C, AX B', C'> or the darkened (in A, B) parts in the
leaf represents the " motiie zone."

   2> The whorl No. I is the youngest, the one tkat stands apparently off from
the apical bttd, while the Ie:aves of No. O are yet standing close to the bud.
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sensitive hairs," on the inside are sensible to Åíouch. Thus it is
certain that 'small animals can stimulate the leaf iR no other way
than by striking against the sensitive hairs; in spite of that, the
leaf can be stimulated in various ways as will be stated in this
paper. When the free end of a sensitive hair is pushed slightly,
the hair curves along its whole length, making, however, a specially

pronounced bend at the thin-walled joint, as was shown by FENNEpN
('04, Fig. 31a, Pl. XIII). The mechanical infiuence is certainly
concentrated to this small part of the hair as HABERLANDT ('06,•p.
133) states. The hair unbeRds elastically when released.
   .Leayes 'of NTos. II and III, which are usually the most irritable,
co,thmohly reac't' When,a hair is beht twice, or when a second hair

is bent after another hair has been beiit and released. However
a few leaves are so sensitive as to react when a hair is bent oniy
oRce, as in the case of Dionaea (cf. BRowN, '16; MAcFARLANE, '19).

    Though the results of the experiment are greatly diverse,
perhaps due to large variation in the sensitivity of hairs, yet a
tendency is apparently perceived, for the number of stimuli necessary
to cause the shutting reaction to increase as the leaf grows oldey.
Among the leaves older than No. V, there are found frequently
those that do not shut even after being stimulated (bending and
unbending, together) ten times or more.i) With the increasing age
of the leaf, the sensitive hairs themselves seem to become less
sensitive, and in those hairs in which the joint cells look morpho-
logically unsound also increase in number. This may be one reason
why the number of stimuli necessary to cause the reaction increases
with the increase of age, though a decrease in the activity in the
latter parts of the reaction chain must also contribute to this cause.

    Besides bending, excitation is also caused in the sensitive hair
when its joint cells are deformed by pinching with fine glass rods.
Sensitive hairs can be stimulated, not only by rigid agents, but
also by an air bubble or•a stream of water.

    Repeated stimulation by a captured animal touching many
sensitive hairs makes a shut leaf proceed into the narrowed stage
(Part I, p. 230). If the tip of a pincette is thrust into the leaf

  1) In the experirnents, however, the ti;ne interval between the two successive
benclings was 5-7 seconds. Hence even the leaves that did not react after ten stimuli
woulcl have reacted if many hairr. hacl been stimtilate(1 within a very short time, as
in the c,ftse of stimulating with the tip of a needle.
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cavity so as to stimttlate continuously the sensitive hairs for one
minute or so, the leaf enters into the narrowing phase after the
pincette is withdrawn. But most leaves do not reach the ultimate
narrowed stage due perhaps to a fading away of the excitation in
the course of time and of lack of renewed stimulation such as
                                                  'would be given incessantly if an anirnal were captured in the cavity.
Repetition of electrical stimulation, however, cafi bring the leaf into'

the narrowed stage (I:p. 231).

              b. Direct PercePtion by Motor Cells

    The shutting reaction is called forth when cells in the three-
layered region are deformed or hurt. Neither deformation nor a
prick nor a cut of the cells in the one-layered region causes any
sign of excitation, as iR the case of the marginal glandless portion
of a Dionaea leaf.
    The following two observations were made to demonstrate that
cells of the three-layered region are sensitive to deformation :

    a) A leaf was laid on the bottom of a Petri-dish containing
water, aRd a part of the three-layered region that was just in contact

with the dish was pressed from above (from the concave side of
the leaf) with the rounded tip of a glass rod, care being taken not
to let the glass rod touch any one of the sensitive hairs during the

procedure. Deformation of a few cells due to such pressing caused
the leaf to shut. BRowN and SFiARp have also observed that the
Dionaea leaf is sensitive to mechanical pressure.
    b) 'l-he two lobes of an open leaf were pressed from the out-
side to bring them nearer together; then the leaf sudden!y shut by
i' ts owR mechanism when tlae lobes approached to within a certain
distance of each other.i) In order to determine the threshold value
of such deformation of lobes, the leaf was put between two fine
glass rods in such a way that the tip of each rod touched the
enclosure-boundary of each of the lobes. Then the rods were
brought gradually nearer to each other pressing the lobes, and the
dis.tance betwe.en the rod-tips at the instant of reaction of the leaf

was measured. This distance expressed in percentage of the
boundary-distance in the open stage was 89.276 in the mean (extreme

  1) If a leaf is 'picked up slowly from the water directing its opening downwarcls,
it shuts suddenly when some portion of it comes above the water surface. "1"his is
due to the same mode of stimulation, possibiy accompanied by the excitation of
sensitive hairs in some cases.
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values, 79-94%) with Ieaves of Nos. II-V, at 20-25", and 95.2t'b
(94-10egbi') at 5-15"'. The threshoid was so low at the low tem-
perature that a very slight ptishing together of lobes gave rise to
the reaction. This is in accordaRce wiÅíh the LEpEscHI<iN's ('27)
determination that the pyotoplasm o'f SPirogyra cells is very sensi-
tive to mechanical influences at low temperatures, and also with
HuL's ('35) observation that a chilled spot is much more sensitive
to mechanical stimulation than is a spot at room temperature.
    Pushing outwards the two lobes from the inside so as to make
the leaf open wider than ever also forms a stimulus. But in this
case the deformation has to be• so pronounced that the marg.in-
dlstance -must be made twice as large'as that in the open stage,
or even wider, viz. that the leaf is quite deformed, the midrib being

recurved: According to BgNNiNG ('30), SParmannia filaments the
responsive movement of which is directed outwards, are stimulated

.E{f---D eD
M----i}> <- l-K.

r],

S!)arinannia Atdrovanda
 Fig. 1. Diagrammatic re-
presentation of the motiie parts

of the Sparfnannia fiiamentand
theAldptovandaieaf. Thethicl<-
lined cell walls are less extensi-

ble tl)an the thin-iined walls.
r: cells the ]oss df turgidity
of which causes the reaction
niovement of the filament or
the leaf. M: direction of the
reaction movement. D: direc-
tion from which a slighter push

can cause irritation, than when
it comes from the revei'.ged
clirection.

more effectively when they are bent in-
wards, than outwards. "rhis is contrary
to the case of Aldrova"da leaves, as
sbown in Fig. 1, with respect to the di-
rection of effective deformation (D) ER
relation to that of the reaction move-
ment (M) and to the site of reactive cells
(r). But both the cases are alike so far
as that an organ is stimulated more ef-
fectively when its iRherent curvature is

made stronger, than when Åíhe curva-
ture is weakelted.
    If the two lobes of a leaf are pressed

so strongly together that the leaf shows
the narrowed stage, it remains in this
stage even after the pressure is with-
drawn, although with a little elastic re-
version at the instant of withdrawal of
the pressure. In this case, the leaf seems

to be brought into the half narrowed
stage without positive action of tlae mecha-

nism.

  1) No
before and

measurable difference was
after the .gtimulation.

observecl in the distance between the rod-tips
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                      c. .}.ilydrostatic Pressure

    When a hydrostatic pressure of about 2.5 atms. is applied to
a leaf which is fioating in a water-filled injection tube, it sinks
slowly downwards ; after removal of the pressure, it begins to fioat
uPwards. But in both cacses, no reactioR is observed.
    Similarly, when the pressure is lowered nearly to the vapour
pressure of the water by a vacuum pump,') and also when the
pressure is suddenly returned to norrinal, the leaf shows Ro action.

                       EIectrical StimulatioR

    EIectrical stimulation has offered a convenient ineans for regis-
tering or observing the leaf movements. But for the present it
appears that no interesting studies can be made with Aldrovanda
concerning the electrical effect itself, except as to the difference in

stimulating eff6ct regarding the direction of curreRt fiow through
the leaf. This subject wM be dealt with in this chapter, for it
gives a clue to the site of perception of electrical stimuli.

                            a. Method

                    i. Elecl'rode for stimzalation

    CzAjA ('24] used cut ends ef parafined wlre as eiectrodes of very smaii surfuces,
and assumed that the electric current fiowed through the plant body between the
points of contact of the wire ends. But according te the author's observation, it does
not matter whether the electrodes are in contact with the plant body or not;a leaf
can be stimulated electrically even if the straight line conRecting the two electrodes
may pass througli no part of the leaf. When a potential difference is applied between
such small electrodes, the strength of the e!ectrical field set up there varies consider-

ably, even in a small space. So if a leaf is put between or in the neighbourhood of
the eiectrodes, the electric current passing through i•t may differ largely from part
to part. Itlence it is moye convenient to use large electrodes'and put the leaf in as
uniform a field as possible, thougrh the field may be somewhat distorted by the di-
electric churacter of thÅë leaf itsÅëlf.

   1) If a trace of air remains dissoived in water, it comes out as if bursting when
the pressure is lowered, the leaf being thus stimulated severely. }Ience tlie air con-
tained in intercellular spaces of the ieaf as well as that dissoived in the medium water
                                      tshould be freed before the reduction of pressure. 1"he air in the intercellular spaces
can be clfssolvecl out if the leaf is left in air-free, (boiled) water, even if it is not left

in the clarkness (cÅí SF.N and BL,KcK'M.xN, '33). After the injection of water in the

interceilular spaces, the ieaf becomes somewhat transparent and almost loses its
bouyancy. It will not fioat up even when the pressure is reducecl.
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    Thus, aluminium piatesi), 2Å~2 sq. cms., Nvere used as the e!ectrodes. They were
put in a water-containing Petri-dlsh (ca. 9 cms. in dlameter and 1.7 cms. deep), per-
pendicular to the bottom and parallel to each other. The submerged portion was
1.5 cm. each, so the available area of each electrode was 2Å~1.5 sq. cms. The leaf
to be stimulated was held by ball-and-socket joints roughly at the middle between
the electrodes. The supporters of the leaf and of the electrodes were insulated from
one another and from the ground. The distance between the electrodes was 8 cms.
in most expefiments. Btit they were put close to each other when very strong stimuii
were wanted.

                      ii. Method of stimulation

    Eitlier constant or lnduction current can be used for stimulation. But as oRiy
a reiative strength of tl}e electrical influence wag. to be registered, an induction coil

of Du Bois-RityNtfoND's type was preferred for convenience' sake, instead of condenset's

and batteries. In the experiments, onry break shocks were used, and the distance
between the primary and tke secondary coils (`' coil dist2'), or ntunber of shocks suc-
cessiveiy giveR with a constant position of coils, were registered a$ the measure of
stlmulation. In the iatter case, the interval between two successive shocks was 3
seconds, as the latent period of the reactioR was generally shorter than 3 seconds.`-')
    A d,evice .for attai,}ting si,ngie induction shocfes.-The a'uthor has contrived, and

tised in the experiments, a l<ey wliich can afford a make or a break induction shock
by a slmple procedure (cf. Fig. Lt). The four rails, A, A', B and B?, are made of metal,

while the other fottr, X, X', Y and

Y', are of bakelite, aii being fixed 1 g II
on an ebonite plate. To each arm                                                         x
                                                  Å~ r.)z
                                                       i                                                       '                                                      tl

of a bakelite iever, which can be
turned around the axis O, is fixed

a metal piece (M, M') in such a
way that when the lever is put in
a position as iR LiLi', M connects
B and B', and M' connects A and
A' electrically.

    Now" Iet A and A' Iiein the
battery-primary-coil circuit (I>, and

B and B' in the circuit (II) of the
secondary coii and the electrocles
for stimulation. If the Iever is
turned clockwise starting from C/he
position L,L,' where both of the
circuits are open, the circult I (AA')

is closed at first, and then the cir-

cuit II (BB'), and after I ls open,

then also II. Thus one break-shock
is afforded in the ciycuit II by turn-

 r"L;l

 "-"

,l. M'
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i
     x

Q ----
r>" x't- 'Ll
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                                              t:),' Y                                       R

                                             k•
                                  Fig. 2. A key which
                                or break indttction shock.
                                see text.

      '
   1) As these were coated by oxide film, liberation of metal
than with silver plates.

   2) The reaction time amounts sometimes even
old or the temperature is low, but it seldom exceeds 1 second i
and the temperature is optimal or high.
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s

-n lL,
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         produces single niake
             For explanatien,

         ions seemed to be less

to 4 seconds when the leaf is verv

           f the leaf is young
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ing the Iever clockwise. 1800. 0n the other hand, singie make-shocl<s are also given,

if the lever is turned counter-ciockwise, or by turning it clockwise if AA' are iaid in

the secondary, and BB' in the primary circuit.

    Velocity of the turning of the lever was made roughiy constant by practice, bttt

it would be more convenient if it were made to turn by a spring. The metal ralls

(A, A' B and B') may be replaced by mercut'y pools, if the metal pieces (M, M') be
                                                            t tttimproved properly.

           i'ii Direct'ion of tlze leaf to the electric cetrrent '

                                                                '
    Out of innui/ erable possible clirections of a leaÅí relative to that of the electric

current, three characteristic positions are preferred, lateral (Fig. 3, A>, dorsal (B) and

                 ., .longittedinal (C). The reiation of
                   '
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  Fig. 3. The characteristic positions of the
leaf, Iaterai (A, A'), dersal (B, B'), and longi-

ttidinal (C, C), the direction of the electric cur-

rent being skown by the arrows. A and B
represent cross-sections of widely open (un-
broken Iines> and half-open (brol<en lines) leaves.

while C and A' are back views, and B' and C'
are Iateral views of widely open leaves. The
motiie zones are darl<ened or shaded.

                               Table 1

       Number of electrical shocl<s needed to

                       of the shocl<s being

 the leaf to the electric gur.rent is

 not changed even if the former be
 rotated with an axis parallel t.o the

 ctirrent fiow, hence those three
 positions can be represented aiso
 by A', B' and C'.

            '
           b. Result

      Leaves are less effected

 by electrical stimulatioR
 in the longitudinal position

 than in the other two, as
  seen in the left half of Ta-

  ble 1. 0n the other hand,
 difference between the lat-
  eral and the dorsal posi-
  tlons appear in the degree
  as noted in the i'ight half
 of the table, only when the
  intensity of the stimulus is

 '              'stjniulate the leaf, intensity.,

constant. • . .. . .
   Leaf position l
                  '  ---------------------------- --- I----•-- -----•---------- - I -----------

 Lateral (A) l, 1,1 l, 1,!
                  //r.,1.l.g.,rsgilgdi",,3...ccrm.?.....l......l;..l-)..i.g.. Bfo

Whorl No.
      I''um""1, 1, 2, 3

      i 1, 2, 3, 4

>10

1, 11 1

1, L, 3, 3
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 quite suitable'). A less effect in the dorsal position however can oft-

 en be known from the length
 of the latent perlod2), even in Table2
 cases when the numbers of , stimulating shocks are the Leaf position I No. of shocl<s
 same for both of the positiens. ''LatE'rai' IA) ' i' i, :?-l'2

 The most striking example of Dorsal (B) '.36, 37, 4•6

 the difference was as s"Rown Longitudinal (C) l, >12o, >12o
                                                    '                                    tttt tt tt tt tt tt t tt tt ttttttt in Table 2. ' '      So far with fully-opeR leaves. With half-open leaves, however,
 those in the dorsal position can be effected as easi}y as those in
 the Iateral position. Hence a summary of t'ne order of effectiveness
 of electrical shocks may be given as follows :
      lateral (fully-open)>iateral (half-open), dorsal (half-open)}i dorsal

. (fully-open)>..•!ongitudinal (fully- and half-open).

               . c. D'iscussion
      As living cells have, perhaps, lower eiectrical coRductivity than

 the surrounding culture water;}), more electricity may pass sensitive
 hairs when the leaf is in the longitudinal position than when it is
 in the other two, for only in that position do the hairs stand directly

 in the path of electric current and are not sheltered by the lobes.
 That leaves are least effected in the longitudinal position, may lead,
 therefore, to a conclusion that the hairs are not the iinest sensitive

 receiver of electrical stimuli.

      In order to find the part of leaf most seRsitive to eleck-ical
 shocks, the following observatiofi was made : One of the electrodes

   1) Tlie minimal stimuius for the leaf movement varies largely f'rom individual
to individual even if tlie wliorl number be the same. Hence comparisons were made
u,nly aniong the leaves froin a single whorl. It was inconvenierit that tm lntensity,
which had revealed the difference between the iateral and the dorsal pusition clearly
in one whori, was weal<er than the threshold of any lea' f in another whorl, or was
so strong for stM other whorls that all the leaves reacted to a singte Shock.

  2> STgiNHAusEN C21> determined that the weal<er the stimulating current, the
longer the latent period of sartorius.

  3) The iargest electrical resistivity that FLF.rscHER ('25> measured with natural
water was 15,900 ohms (spring water). On the other hand, according to BmNKs ('30),
the reslstances of living Nitella cells are usually between 1,OOO,OOO and 2,OOO,OOO ohms,

with 1 cin. contacts of tap water and 1 cm. between contacts. As the resistance of
culture water must be iower than pure spring water, the asstimption under discussion
is more probable.
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was rep}aced by a platinum plate, 1cm. square, and the other by
a capillary electrode filled with the culture water. The leaf to be
tested was fixed close to the plate electrode, directing its concave

side towards this (as B in Fig. 3 inverted upside down), and the
capMary electrode was put close to the midrib, or to the motile
zone, on the convex side of the leaf. From number of shocks needed
before the leaf shut, it was decided that the mdtile zone is more
sensitive than the midrib (and very narrow zones on both sides of
it).') Putting dae plate electrode on the convex side of the one-
layered region, and the capillary electrode on the concave side,
strong shocks was applied across this region, but only incomparably

stronger shocks could stimulate the leaf. CzAjA made leaves shut
by applying very strong shocks, with his wire electrodes, across
the one-layered region, across a petiole, beÅíween petioles oÅí neigh-

bouring leaves, or across or along the stem. And he thought that
the reaction oÅí the leaf, or leaves, was caused by conduction of
excitation froin the part through Nvhich electricity fiowed. But
according to author's own observation, tising electrodes similar to
CzAJA's, the intensity of shocks necessary to cause the reaction
depended Rot upon the part of the plant to which electrodes were
applied, but upon the distance of the motile zone from t"fte short-
est line of current fiow. That is the nearer the iinotile zone lay
between the eiectrodes, the weaker were the shocks sufficient to
stimulate the leaf. It is very probable that the above-mentioned
parts, other than the motiie zone, have no notable irritability.

    Thus, the idea is shown to be most probable that tlze rwotile
zoite is more sensitive to electrical shocles than any othe7' Part of the
zvltole Pla?•it, eve•n tha•n t12e sef•isitive 1,ta•irs.

    Let us now examine the efficiency of electrical shocks with
respect to the leaf positions in detail. In the longitudinal posltion
the electric curi"ent flows parallel to the leaf axis, that is through

a large number of cells which have a higher resistance than the
surroundii)g water, so that the current passing through the leaf

  1 .tl

.g.{.p.ti.Il.ua"l;y....e.I,e.gt.r.gd..e. .,..

  i)'l.llll'8.{f'eg i...1/3'I'iill.1111

Point of centact ot'                    NumXer of shocks necessary to cause .1"eaction
'2'"l' "'i 'l' "(sl'k5"i-"'zJ"um'-' ii' '"b"'i' i

         -./a...111il....li...ii...5... Ii..i l .y/.,,'I'. s,..
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tissue may be' relatively small. While in the dorsal and the later-
al positions, stronger current may flow through the tissue, as the
number of cells to be passed through is smaller in these cases.
'l"his may be a possible reason why electrical shocks are least ef-
fective in the longitudinal position.i)

    If, then, any possible difference of the lateral and the dorsal
position of fully- and half-open leaves be looked for, the inclina-
tion oÅí the motile cells to the electric current may be taken into
account. The longitudinal axes of the motile cells of fully-opeR
Ieaves in the lateyal position are nearly parallel with the current,
while those of half-open leaves in the lateral and the dorsal posi-
tions are inclined to it, altd those of fully-open ones in the dorsal

position are nearly perpendicular to it. Hence it is conceivable,
that an electric czti"reM.t affects the cells of the motile 2one more ef-

ficiently when it flotvs lengthzvise than crosswise lo them.

    Difference in the efiilciency of electrical stimulation with re-
spect to the leaf position, therefore, ir}ay be ascribed to two causes :

1) difference in electrical resistance of the ieaf tissue as a whole,
and 2) differeRce in the direction oi` current fiow through every

motile cel!. '
                     Thermal Stimulation

    Temperature may influence " irritable " plants in the following

three ways:
    1) Extreme temperatures give injurious or paralysing effect;
    2) A sudden change of temperature has a stimulative effect;
    3) Temperature governs p'fiysiologlcal (physical as well as
chemical) processes and their equilibria, hence a change brings about
alterations in threshold value, reaction time altd velocity of the
reaction and recovery movements.
    In the present chapter, the first two will be dealt with.:'

                  A. Extreme Temperatures
    If Aldrovancla leaves are }eft at 400 or at higher temperatures,

   1.> HoNvever, when .a 3eaf is excited in this positien by an electrical shock, we are

not sure which of the two organs, sensitive haigs or cells of the motile zone, have
been the chief cause of t,he reaction.

  2> 'rhe last categor"y will be cliscttssecl in a paper, which will I)e issuecl be{ore
lon.g.r.

ee
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they shut "spontaneously" sooner or later. The time factor was
studied :--Beakers containing boiled wateri) with Aldrovanda float-
ing in it were put in a water thermostat of the same temperature
as the culture medium, and then temperature of the thermostat
was raised gradually. Table 3 represents the result with five in-
dividuals, when the water in the beakers was warmed ÅírQm 27"
                                             ssup to 42" for 2.5 hours, and was maintained at this temperature.

                          Table 3
               l,]ffect of the high temperature on leaves.

                     '        11' i..l./e..g:ili.,.....l/.S.tl31i.IVI'l.ilsOat:-57'lke,li)li.'}t.gee.tihe,.,Lv.?eijmll,':'.i.i..7.lell/.I.il.ei/i.1'1I'"ltE}•I;lmis'Lr.L'lil'..

    iI L,b''" I• ieo i o i o
   II 27 8{ e'e                     1                                    '   III              27 70                                         oo
    IV ' 27 85                                          oo                     lt   VT 1 23 9.6                                          L{• O
        , ., 21. 1,. I95 1. ii3 ,.. O   Yi

All the leaves of the youngest feur whorls shut within an hour at
42", and some of older leaves left open at this time were shut after
the follovv'ing 1.5 hour.

    The result of putting six individuals at 41" is shovvTn in Table
i;. At this temperature, the effect was slower to reveal itself; less
than 10f'o of the leaves shut during the first 7 hours, the greater
part of young leaves shutting during the next 4 hours, while older
ones were still later. But no leaves remained open after 24 hours.
    At 40", all the leaves of No. II were shut after 18 hours. The
percentage oÅí shut leaves decreased with the age of the leaves, 70t'f.

of those of No. VI shutting in the 18 hours. At 39'', 15-70tJ{
(Nos. II-VI) of the }eaves were shut after 18 hours.

    'l-he shutting of Ieaves at high temperatures is perhaps due to
the fact that the most sensitive inner epidermal cells are affected

        . ... . tt
  l> Bubble$- niust not be forined when the niediun) water is warniecl, lest the
leaves should be stiinulatecl by theni, So the air disselved in the Nvater shoulcl be

driven out bcforehand.
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           "t"able 4

F.ffect ef the high temperature on leaves'.

        ,T        lI                                   % of open leaves        i No. of open leaves 1/,
  WNA8.ri l ,tx)r.lnes..".aatlia,//g:.iaZ2,1.e, l''''?IIits'l'E7I'geg'I'i' Aftgr, ?,.ilrs'' 1.' il'it'li{'//['IK';lg"'

.,..il/l,,il.lll,l'1,li'.11111Illllllillll.,-,,-,,.-il/'kli"//-...-,,-.-.-,,--: Ill,l///..,....,,.,,,,,,,,-.,,..,.,,...•il//,l/6/,,,,..•,•.,,,-I'I•• .-.iii.,.

sooner than cells of the outer two layers.i) If, however, the per-
meability of cells of the outer two layers should be changed (to
lose their turgor) not later than the inner epidermal cells, the shut-

ting movement would not take place, just as when Dio•naea leaves
are put into boiling water. But such a case is not observed with
Aldrova7zda, as the reactive cells of this plant are very sensitive.L)

In the experiment, no leaf was found to be in the state of heat

coma.
    OR the other hand, chill coma is induced: though even slow
cooling down of leaf temperature made many leaves shut:'>, some
were left open even at 2', and were found to be non-reactive {'o
tactile stimulation (cf. also p. 70).

                     B. Thermal Shock

    The Aldrovcmda leaf is a very good rnaterial for research of
stimulating effect of sudden changes of temperature, thanks to the
following characters: 1) Temperature of the protoplasm can be
changed rapidly and definitely, since (a) the plant is submersed,
and (b) the tissue is thin. 2) 'l"he reaction is easily observable to

  1) The leaves which were useci for t/1]e observations i'epresented in Table$ 3 aBd
•1 did not reopen. But wlaether or not a leaf just caused to shut l)yahigh tempera-
ture can recover from the injury ancl reopen, if it is ret.urneCl .goon to a suitabte

t,emperattire, is left for ftiture observation.

  Lt) E.ven Dionaea leaves shut wlien dip' ped into boiling water, if thei{" irri{/cability

is raised beforehand by s.tigittlating a sensitive hair weakly (cf. I:pp. 181-2).

  3) Perhaps by the effect of thernial shocl<s due to irre.gtilar cooling.
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the naked eyes. 3) The latent period is short and the reaction is

very fast.

                        a. .Mletl?,od

    Leaves were fioated in bt'akers which were put in a water
thermostat. They were kept at a constant temperature for a few
hours, lighted by a 250-watt lamp from 20 cms. abDve, until they
were carried one by one, with a small glass spoon, into beakers
which stood in another thermostat. In this way, leaves were sub-
jected to sudden definite changes of temperature.
    In order to change leaf Åíemperature as cpaickly as possible, the.

spoon with a leaf fioating in it was thrusf.ed about 2 cms. }z}elow
the water surface; thus, in floating up to the water surface wit'n
its' ov{Tn bouyancy the leaf was washed by water of the second
temperature. 'l'his procedure seemed Rot to give seismonic stirnu-
Iation, for !eaves which were transfem'ed repeatedly from water t'o
water of the same temperature in a more violeRt manner clid not
shovyr any sign of reaction.

                        b. Result'

    In case the difference between the first and the second tem-
perature exceeded a certain Iimit, all the leaves shut, stiiTnulated by

the shocl< of the temperature change. Leaves which reacted to
thermal shocks vLrere counted for every degree of the temperature
di'fference, within the above-mentloned two limiÅís. The number ot'
shut }eaves was expressed in percentage of the Ieaves tested. Table

                         Table 5
   Leaves. reac{'ing.r to infra-optimal tempera. ture-falls, expressecl in percentage

            of tlie tried leaves, the initial temp. I)eing 25".

2nd "l'enip.- ,......... .- ...
temp. fall
   tt/ 210 40'
 20t' 5C,
 19., {lo     l 180 7b     1 17" 8"
 l6'" i g. ri
     i
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5 represents the result of exposing leaves, adapted' at 25), suddenly

to lower temperatures. •
    The table is divided into two, in such a way that in t"ne lower
half more than 50g,b• of tried leaves reacted to the thermai shock.
Thus we see that a sudden temperature fali of 7' can stimulate
more thaR a half of the le"aves of Nos. I, II and III, while the t:ali
should be 80' or 9" to cause similar effects upon Ieaves of Nos. IV
ancl V or No. VI.
    Analogous cleterrninations as expressed in ffable 5 were made
with respect to every 5•' change, from JO" to 400, of the initial
(adaptation) temperature. And falls of temperature just sLifficient
to make more than a half of the Ieaves' sh"t were cleterrained,

they being' shown in Table 6. -
                          'rable 6
    1'einperature-f,alls in degrees that can stiinulate half tlie nuniber of leaves,
al)solut,e values of the 2ncl temps. beingt s}iown ,in brackets. Marks of degree omitted.

  ist l

 temp. i
'4o '' '  ' i'6''

  3s 'l 7

  3,O 7      '  25 7'
  1)O , 6
  ltt 7
  IO ' 7   .t tttlt..

    The
greater fal}

which were
by
and even if
reacted no

    In
ence ln
by
adapted to
.expressed '
Rises of
leaves shut

Whorl Ne.
       •III."'.'.''l,"'.IL4IIIIIII.III.1.'11..i./1{..l['li'''''iV'" 'il''''v'''''i 'y.lilJ

       l,g,/;;t"i:•1,l,gt// i;/,:/,ios,;/I'L"Ll'ILIIg/i/,111ili'"'iei/:•'l17'i[//•"i'"'ii'r/'{'g',;/,t

       l,l2i, ' ]' fil8,l i ;11ilF,i i ;(,i,g'lil ij 11igll ' 9, [i•IS,i,

                    '        (8) 7 (8;•, , 7 (8), 1 7 (8)•• 1 7 (8)} 7 (8),
        //:3), , 7 (3) • 7 <3), : 7 (3) / 7 (3)/ , ,9 <2)••
    ttttt tt. t t tt tt t . ttttt tt ttt/ttt tt t.t ttt t. t.t t .. t
     higher the initial temperature, and the older the leaf, the
       of temperature ls needed to stimulate the leaf. Leaves
        first adapted to i5"l  or 10' and were then stimulated
transferring into lower temperatures often shut incompletely,
        stimulated mechanically in this half shut stage they
       more. They may have been chilied.

   order to stimulate leaves by raising the temperature, differ-
    degrees sbould be larger than iR the case of stimulating
lowering. Table 7 represents the result of bringing leaves
       250 to higher temperatures. Leaves which reacted are
      in percentage of the leaves used, just as in Table 5.
     temperature just sufficient to make more than a half of
       were determined in the same manner as before, from
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10" to 30'' of the first ternperature, ancl are represented in Table 8.

                          Table 7
   Leaves i'eactin,gf t'o i'enipera, ture-rises e: pressecl in percentr!ge of the. t'rie(l,

           ' the initial t'emp. bein.cr .7,5".

2nd 'l"enip.-
temp. rise
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                          "rable 8
   Temperature-rises in clegrees that stimulat.e half the number of leaves, the abg, o-
ILite lieigl#s of the 2n(l temps. I)ein,gi shown in bracl<ets. )vlarks ef degree omittecl.

      Il whori No.  ]st 1'
`e
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    The lower the first temperature, ahd t}ite el(!er the leaf, the
greater the rise of temperature Recessary to stirr}ulate the leaf.i)
In spke of that the temperature changes were limi.ted chiefiy within

the infra-optimal range in the case of sL'imulation by temperature-
falls (Table 6), many of the second temperatures in the present
case were over 40', namely in the injurious range of temperature.
The effeet oiC temperatÅízre-shock, however, can be discriminatecl
from that of injury by limiting the observation to within 10 seconds

  1) Exceptional figures in the initial teinperat/ure of leO nia.v l]e. c.ltie, to ing. ufrE-

ciency ln number of tlie observed leaves.
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after the temperature-c'ftange. A far lenger
temperatures, 40-45:', to cause leaves to shut
   The thermal shock effect studi-

time is needed for the
 by i.njury.

ed is summarized graphically in
Fig. 4. With respect to the initial

temperature, the largest ancl the
smallest temperatux'e differences in
Tabies 6 and 8 are represented with

arrows, the corresponding whorl
numbers being put beside them.
With this figure and the tabl•es,
the following co- Rciusions ynay be
drawn:
    ]) Cooli.ng ca7z stimztl(tle leaves

}lzoMe e,(ls:' l.y th(t7z t,v(t]'n'lis1.ol (Val'ia-

tions are aiso smaller iR the Sl'ormer
case) .

   L) Tlze hi.gh,ej' the i,nitial teni-

Per(tt'bl•re, the more sensiltive the lectf

is to rises, ajzd the less so to droPs'.

    3) Th,e older the
eil'her a rise o7' a fall.

                       c.
   The volume of air
with the tempe'rature. But that
for, (a) leaves, the interceliular air

dissolved out by once boiled watert),
s•hock just as may normal
js so much compressed by pressure
Iost, or is expanded again, the leaf

   In literature,
of change of temperature, but not a
from participation of injurious

supra-maxirrial temperatures :
    After stimuiating Dionaea leaves by
('92s observed that the spot where

brown; when BosE stimulated Mi7nosa with
BioPh.vft{m. p. 286), injury from "scorching"
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leai the less sensitive

 10 LtO 30 ttO
     lnititl t,emp.

  Stiniulat.ing' Leinperature
in relation te t,he initial t'em-

 of the leaf. I<on}an nti-
     xvhorl No.s

i.t is to a the7'7?ial s,i?ocie,

          Disci.tssiovt

     contained in intercellular spaces may change
             is not the cause of the stimulation,
               of which has been previously
                can be stimulated by a thermal
        leaves containing aiy; (b) even if the air

                that bouyancy of the leaf is
               is not excited (cf. p. 61).
we have many examples of the physiological effect
                few of them are scarcely free
           effect (reversible or irreversibie) og

     falling drops ot- hot "Jater, rVl,xci:ARLAxT:•

the water had been applied turnecl yeiiow and then
        electrically heatecl wire (p. 25, tin(I
      was ,Rvoicled, btit we are not .gure that

1) Cf. the F. Ixii., p. 61.
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 there was no iRjurious effect of supra-maximal temperatures; BV'NNiNQ ('29 b) fouRd
 t'hat cooiing stimtilated filaments of Centaurea. etc. more easily than warming, using
 het air of 500 <er a heated needle) to give the thermal stimulus, but a temperature
 of. 500 is injurious. as he himself recognized. Thus it is not certain yet whether those

 materials are realty sensitive to temperattire changes within infra-maximal range or
 not'. }'Iowever, application of such high temperatures is inevitable in those experi-
 ments, since otherwig.e the temperatgre of the plant body standing in tlie air cannot
 l)e changed rapidly enough not to let the gutimultis '`creep in" ("ek}schleichen"),
 since the speclfic heat und the thermal conductivity of air is low. JENsEN ('09> used
 isotonic so}ntions, etc. of as hig.h temperatures as 47-81e to make frog. sRrtoritis
 contract. It must be a difficult t,ask to raise t'lie ternperature of every fibre of tlie
 maf sive muscle quickly.
     On the ether hand, bendingr of Drosera tentacles w}ien warmed to gSO--50e in
 water (DARw"', '75), and t/he marke(l change in velocity of anthocyan exosmoE is from
 roots oi' fSera w}}en coolecl a ii{'tle fi'o!n l}igh t'einperatures, 4.5-•550, (DR VissF:K E r.Ei'rs,

 '26) may t urely be reactiens of denaturating cells.i) It may be due to a combined
 eft'ect of therinal rhock and injury that' Atdrot,andtt leaves shut. when dippecl into
 b,olling water. Frogr nerve was excited by water dreps ot' over .53-•540R; independent
 o'f the. n'i,agnitLide ot' temperattire, cl'iang'es {,EcK'iiARb, l8.51J.

     'l)he chief point of the present discussion, however, is in the
physiological action of a sudden change of temperature within the
infra-maximal range. And the following cases may fall under this
category: A maximum and a ininimum appeared in the growth

' rate of coleoptiles and a hypocotile after tlae ternperature was raised

or lowered suddenly (SILBERscKMm'r, '25) ; teiTnperature variations
of ca. 1' caused synchronous nastic movement of Phaseolpts leaves

 (S'rERIT and BOiNN{iNG, '29), ancl a rapid rise of temperature (even
 to 30'C) inade leafiets "shut" (KosANiN, '05); respiration was
influenced by temperature changes:') (PAL;.AmiN', '99:, MAcK, '30;

 CRoziER and NTAvit'z, '30-31); Tulipa f[owers were made close l)y
many authors by lowering the temperature:]) ;, drops of ice-coid water

 i:fiade Dio77•aea leaves shug (MAcFARLANE, '92) ; sudden local chilling

caused action currents to be set up in .Vitella and in Chai'a (HiLi.,

     The thermal shock effect, however, has been studied most otten

   1)] "I"hat the exosmosis of anthocyan in question is owk}g to irreversible changre
 of protoplasm is noticed 1]y Rt",fA};R in the postscript of m". VissF.R SitiT.s' PaPer•
   2)} CpNgziER, Tiw,rG and F?yF.>•icE{ <'34>, however, sta,te that yespiration ef, Cklorelia
 is influenced little (within the limit of error) by alternating temperatures.
   3) Opening of tulip fiowers by a rise of temperature is as$umed by Bif'N• N'itsTc
 ('29.a) not to be due to stimulation by thermal shock, though Bdi•{NTF.R ('33> objects tO
 that. Slmilarly, curliRg of tendrils induced by r!se or fall of temperature was asserted
 by IVIcDouGAL ('93), contrary to CoRRENs' C96) view, that it was not due entirely to
 the special irritabiliey. DoERFF.L ('30) showed tliat favouring of germination by inter-
 mittent exposure of seeds to 'high and Iow temperatures was not owln, g to stimuiative

 action of temperatures.

i
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with protoplasmic streaming. "lhoug'n some different results are
reported by early authors, conclusions of the latest three, Cooi<
(Nitella clavata, '29), RoMijN (N. .f7e.xilis, '31) and Bo"tyri-:LiiÅíR (Avena,

'34), agree in that protoplasmic streaming are stopped or retarded
temporarily, not by a rise, but only by a fall ot' Åíemperature.
This may be analogous wjth the fact that Aldrovanda leaves are
stimulated more easily by a fall of temperaÅíure than by a ri.se. If
the temperature change is limited strictly within inframaxlmal
range, stimulating effect of rises of temperature upon /lldrova7?•da
leaves is observabie chiefiy with youngest leaves.
    The author can not find in literature any works in which have
been studiecl the stlmulative effects of t.hermal shocks more precisely
than the above-mentioned, ancl accordi'ngly any theoretical consider-
ations sufficient to account for various factg in the present work.

    I'kLL ascribes the action cvirrents by chilling to a partial solidification.of the

non-aciueous protoplasmic surfaces which inakes them susceptible t/o rupture by the
protoplasmic streaming. But his theory cannot accotint for t}ie stimulation by rises
of temperature. And even in the case of fall of temperature,stimulation by putting
in so high a temperatures as 30e (from the initial temperature of 400) is dithcult to
be explained. In addition, presence of protep}af mic streaming in qulte intact leaf
cells of Aldrovanda is very doubtful. JitNrsE]"s ('15) theory of "lal)ile coml)lex", on
the contrary, concerRs only the case of rise of temperature.

    It may be natural, however, to take some disturbance of the
protoplasmic state as the cause of excitation due to thermal shocks.
The fact that cooling of leaves should be done very slowly if they
are to be brought to a low temperature without causing excitation,
may meaR that a new equilibrium can be constructed very 'slowly
at low temperatures. On the contrary, accomodation to a new
temperature goes on quicl<!y at high temperature,') so it is difficult
to stimulate 100go of the leaves by rises of temperature, as seen
in Table 7 (p. 71). EveR if a change of temperature may be large
enough for stimulation (and even though the second temperature
is as low as 15"), a Ieaf is not stimulated iÅí the transference is
performed very gently (instead of thrusting it below the water
surface as noticed on p. 69). Hence such "creeping in" of stimulus
may be considered to occur in a case wheR the disturbance of the
protoplasmic state proceeds so slowly as to be recovered on the
other hand by the restitution process occurring at the same time.

  1) The author could deterihine the velQcity of thermal accomoclation at di{Terent

teniperatures. But he wants to pub]ish the restilt with more numerical data.
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    Why, then, are falls of temperature more stimulative than rises
(fact 1, p. 72) ? The slowness of accomodation at low temperatures
may partly account for it, but we cannot be contented with this
reason alone, for a drop from 40'i to 30` can stimulate a leaf,
whereas a rise from 100 to 30" can hardiy do so, notwithstanding
thcat the leaf temperature is Iower throughout the proceclure in the
latter case.

    The second fact (p. 72) may mean that to change the leaf
teinperature frem orclinary to very high or low is more stiinulative
than to change it inversely. As temperature rlses are not very
stimulative, the leaf is stimulated in t'fiis case not by a c'nange from

a very low to a medium terfiperature, but on}y by a change to a
very high temperature; whereas temperature fall's can stimulate
the leaf in either of the two cases, from a high to a medium, and
from a irnedium to a low temperature as well.
    It may be natural to consider that the slower the recovery of
the normal state of protoplasm from the disturbed condition, the
more easilr the cells are stimulated by a thermal shock.t) If this
assumpÅí'ion be true, falls of temperature from 10) may be expected
to be more stimulating than falls from 15' or 20'. According to
Table 6 (p. 70), however, the same order of lowering is needed for
the three caset)', even greater c'nanges being needed for the initial
tempeyature of 100 and 15" than for 20", iR the cases of whori No.
I. ThereÅíore, it may be assumed fuyther that starting from the
protoplasmic disturbance primarily caused by a temperature-shocl<,
t"ne final increase of permeability (or contraction of protoplast) is

attained through the intermediation of a chaiR of reactions which
are retarded at low temperatures. That t.he sensiÅíivity of proto-
plasmic streamlng to a temperature-fall is greater at 2e' than at a
Iower, as well as at a higher, temperature, may be analogous to
this case.

    The third fact (p. 72) may be due to the rise of threshold
stimulus with aging of the leaf, just as was found with other means
of stimulation.

  l> r}'hat the leaf is
atures (p. 60) may also
plasmic di.gturbance at

very susceptil)le

 be ascribed to
thi.s condition.

to

the
a mechanical
slowne.gs of

deformation at low temper-
the reparation of t}ie proto-
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                     Osmotic Infiuences

           A. Immobilizationi) by Sucrose Solution

               , i. I"w•nobili-7ation ti777e '
    Aldrovanda (as well as Dionaea) leaves lose their power of
reaction when their turgidity is decreased to some extent by an
osmotically active solutlon (I : p. 175), for the bendiRg force of the

euter epidermis and the middle layer is then lost. In order to
determine how quickly they were immobilized, individual cut off
}eaves were trafisferred one by one into sucrose solutions ef various
concentrations, in the same manner as they were transferred in the
study of thermal stimulation (cf. p. 69).

    The otiter .gurface of the leaf coines in goocl contact w"/h the new solution, wliile

on t'he insicle water is not replaced by t/he solution so rapidly :mcl fo compietely t/s on

t}ie outEicle. But in the present case, chiefiy the medium on t'he ontside cer-eg. in{'e
(piestion, as the osniotic immobilization is due mainly to rhe sliriveliing ot' otit'ei'

epiclermal ce]ls.

    The ieaf reacts normally if it is stimulated soon after the
immersion into a sugar solution. However, the longer it is immersed,
the Iess becomes the amplitude of its responsive movemefit, at last
it loses the power of movement entire}y. The time necessary for
sugar soiutiens to make leaves immovable, viz. the duration of time
from the immersion of leaves into sugar solutions till they were
abl,e to respond to tactile stimuii with so slight movement as to be

hard}y discernible, was determined with respect to whorl number
and concentration of sugar solution. Each of A and B, Tabie 9,
represents the result gained with an individual plant.

                          Table 9
          Iinmobilization time in sugar solution in minutes, at 25`".

            (A) (B)                           '      o.11i4o.lsMlo.2eptl ll o.3otsf :/ o"sotsf [o.n,Nt o.1,sMio.2o,NtIo.3o,M [o.sesi.

.,111/l,i/,..,•I-li/IO!,•1-Iiil,illlljll,1111--,ll-ii/-/llil/ll'11i,IIIIIIIII-1uu//1,III/ir/,••.llf/i.,.,.,.-.t///-,-,,l5i/1'ii.,,ill'l•/;Ok/,,,,lll;'II-l-'lill'•'6/•i/..//illk-4.S,.-../101111-`g-

tttttttttttttttt nmttwwun-.7. tttttttttttttt

l) Cf. EN., p. 56.
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                                                      -    As individual differences ave rathei` large, the relation of immobilization time
to the ]eaf age and to the concentration oÅí' the solution is tmderstood more easily by

this way of representation, unless the determination is perfoi`med with a very large
number of individuals. Using G` plant most, leaves of which are open, it is not very
diMcult to determine the immobilizatioR time of a whorl for five classes of concen-
tration of the solution. The determination was made at 250. The p}ant to be tested
had been kept at the same temperature in order to avoid the temperatttre-shock.

    From the table it is concluded that the more co7zcentrated t'he
sucrose solution, and the ),oun.crer the leaLf] the more readily the im-

mobili2ation occttrs. '
    Most leaves were iminobilized by the saturated sucrose solution
within l5-20 seconds. Ilt a O.10M solution, some leaves were
immobilized in 6-8 minutes, some after more than IO mintttes, and
some reacted to stimulation eveR after 24 hours, though th6 inove-
ment was very slight.

                   •i•i. kn"2obiliii•ng concentratio•n

    CzAJA's method, in which a quantity of concentrated solution
is added to a vessel contalning a known quantity of water and an
individual plant with open leaves, is convenient when a large number

of leaves are to be tested, though the result is not so accurate as
by the method used above, for the solution can be mixed up neither
so rapidly nor so thoroughly.

    An individua! plant from which whorls older thim No. X{ ax'e cut off, is fieated
in 30 c.c. of water, contained in a glag.s case 2.4Å~6Å~2.5 c.c. After making a note
of open leaves, a proper quaTitity of ].e i{ sucrose soiution is peured into the vessel,

imd the piant body is moved gent,}y to Emd fre with a pincette to stir the inedium
and mal{e it as uniformly concentrated as possible. After the plant is left in the
solution for 30 minutes, it is lifted above the surface and put bacl< soon kito this
again. The leaves which are yet capa})le of reaction are shut, stimuiated by deforma-

tion of the lobes <cf. p. 59, b), while those which have Iost the power of movement
retnain open even after this procedttre.i) By observing the grade of reaction (open,
                                                          +half-shtit, or shut) of the leaves which have been open before, 'l"al)ie le.was made.

    I'ossil)ly the mi: insr does not proceed tmiformly enough, so that some leaves
may })e in contact with a rnore concentrated solution, ancl some others with more
dilutecl solution than t,hat' of t/lie described niolarity. Such inay l)e it cause of tlie

presence of s,carcely immobilized <C> Ieaves in the concentrtited solutions, and the

pres.ence of completely immobilized ones in the diluted.

    Though Table 10 indicates only the general tendency, it is
clear that in a O.09M (and O.08 M) sucrose solution completely im-

   1) iNTon-reactive leaves are also made to close moi'e or less by cohesioR of
solut/ion while they are bt'ought up in the air, but they become open asrain a.s
as they are returned to the solution.

 the

SOOR
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I!ninobilizing effect
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      Table 10
ef sucrose soiutions

Leaves of whorls I-X
in 30
used.

mmutes at ca. 25o.

No. ef leaves observed

T.Tg"

IIg 2Completely imrnobilized

Partially immobilized

-Scarcely (or not) immob.

O.l5tsf
l o.l2,f

:

I

O.11M

820 I 411
t'

/tt

I 161 l
    l

91.1

 8.9

 O.2

86.2

13.6

 O.2

75.2

24.2

 O.6

      i O.10i( l O.09 M
   ptI...... ..
  641 l 3s4
      'i' ' ' ""''ww'rm""""
i
  39.8

  5!.3

  8.9

l

I g.6
I 70.6

  19.8

I o.os .N,

i-ww'rmnv""

i' 1]5

-l••-----• -

                                         1/
mobilized leaves are only a few. Kence it may be concluded th4t
solutions more diluted than this can hardly immobilize leaves.
    Immobilizing effect of glycerin solutions was also determiRed
in the similar way (Table 11).

                            Table 11

         Irnmobiiization in srlycerin solution, comparable to Tabie 10.

i i6.5

l Jr7.4.

I •26.i

l

                     :
No. of leaves observed I•-----
                     '

A) Completely immobilized i'

 B) Partially immobilized l

C) Scarcely (ornot) im, inol).i
                     i

o.ls,, I

 Lt06 1i

O.l2,x•f

 399

''' 'i'uz ''

  l

o.11s.I l o.loM

"" il'6""''"""'l'g'4""""

tst    R

ts
    x

9. 7.1

 ,;.4

 2.5b

S2.2

16.3

 I.5

?i[// i

 leaves

     in
 slowly

31.8

i)3.0

15.2

vl

ii"

3

L.5

    O 10       '1'ime jn min.s.

 Fi'g. 5. Change of open-
ingr of a leaf of whorl No.
III after the iinmersion into

a O.2 N,f sucrose solution.
The Ieaf is supposed to be
immobilized somewhere near
Å~ in the curve.

         iii. Immobili2ed

    When a leaf is immersed a sugar
soiution, its opening gets a little
larger. This may be caused by weakening
of the beRding force of the outer epidermis
altd the middle layer due to decrease in
turgor of the cells. Fig. 5 represents the
relation between the change of the margin-
distance and the immobilizatioR time, the
latter being assumed frorn Table 9 aRd
shown by the cross mark in the figure.i)
    Leaf lobes are yet elastic to some extent

even after the ieaf is immebilized by a

  l) Loss of turgor of celts of the one-iayered region also affects the
the leaf, t'he irregular movenients due to this being especially prominent
solution is niore cenceRtrated than O.2 if.

opening of
 when the

tt
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sugar solutlon, hence if they are pressed nearer together and thefi
freed, they spring back nearly to the orginal form. But 2f they
are pressed together so far as to show the narrowed stage, they
cannot returR to the original position, but stay somewhat at a half-
shut stage. This may be due to a plastic extension of the walls
of the outer epidermis (cf. I: p. 184).

           B. Recovery of the Power of Movement

             i. Recovery of the Power in Solutions

    After the observation of the immobilization (Table 11), in-
clividuals which we;"e dipped in the O.15 1 glycerin solutions were
left as they were, and their leaves were observed after 6 hours.
Results are given in Table 12.
                                Coinpared with the second colunm of
         Table 12 Tabie ll, the numl)er of half-shut (B> ancl
                            shut (C) Ieaves has increased. This indicates
  Leaves observed 200 that some of the leaves closed more or less
 A>,'o5ell iea"Z.'s' """M'Mrmi',ig 'li)'4L.,6) whiie they were stiii floating in the $oiution.

 B) Half-shut leaves 3o (lsl{s) [i'hen the plants were lif.ted
 C) Sliut leaves 22 (11%) abOve the surface again, and al{
  '- --- •--"""'-•-•-- -------------•--•-•- the leaves which had been open

         Table 13 were seen to have reacted in various
                            degrees, as shown in Table i3.
  Leaves observed , 148 Hence the open leaves left iii
 A) 6pen' l'6'I'v'e' g' Y'''o' '(b' lek5 '' '' the o.lsM glycerin solution regain-

                / B) Half-shut leaves l 27 (18.3%) ed (at least partially) their reactivity
 Cl..S.-hil`..l9.."..Y.9.?1.. ...l/-}t?.l..i.el.18..7/e..11. within 6 hours. Pethaps penetra-

                            tion of glycerin into (and anatonosis ,
occurring in) the ce}Is, especial}y of the outer epjdermis and the
middie layer at and near the motile zone, may have been the cause.
    Also in sucrose solutions the power of movement is recovered,
though not so markedly as in glycerin solutions. Fig. 6 represents
the movement of a leaf of No. III stimulated very strongly 21
miRutes after the iminersion in O.2 M sucrose solution. I?ig. 7
represents the movement of a leaf which belongs to the same whorl
as the one used in Fig. 6, stimulated iR the same way, but differing
only in the time of stimulation, viz. 5 hours after the immersion
in the solution. By coinparing the two figures, it may be seen how
the movement is faciliated during 5 hours.

t
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                   ii. Returning to water
    Leaves immobilized in a sugar solution recover their reactivity
if they are returned to water. In such cases, however, some leaves
shut "spontaneously," while some others remain opelt ready to
react to stimulation and the shorter the time of immersion ii? the
                 ,

3

ii'

        ()

              e l. 2 3                        Time in hours
 Fi.gr. 6. Tlvloven]ent of a leaf dipped in a O.2 tvf sucrose soltitien at Å~, ttnd then
stimulatecl with three $uccessive strong bi'eak shocks (coii dist.:::O, eiectrode dist.=:2
cins.) ctt each of the ,'{rrows. (When the leaf was returned to wtiter aft',er the ob-
tervation, it/ narroNvecl roug}'ily at t'he sanie velocity as the norinal narrDwing inoi,re-

mellt.)

solution, the more liable is the latter case to ensue : Leaves seldom
shut "spontaneously" after they are transferred into water from
a sucrose solution more dilute thai} O.i5 M; but the stay in the
solution should not exceed 2 minutes if it is O.3 M, or 50 secoRds
if it is 1 M, if the "spontaneous" shutting is to be avoided. Stich
a relation may indicate that }eaf. cells are excited if they are returned

to water after they have received, from a solution of high osmotic
value, an alteration over a certain limit, the degree of the alteration

depending on concentration of the solution and on duration of stay
jn thesolutlon. The "spontaneous" movementtherefore is caused
by excitation due to a, raP•id clzange of e??•vironpaae??,tag os}scotic Pressu,re.

    There are two types of movement in leaves stjmulated by a
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decrease of environmental os-
motic pressure ; (1) the "quicl< "

one, just as in the normal re-
actioR, and (2) the "slow" one.
At the preseRt stage of investi-
gation, it is impossible to predict

which movement would ensue.
But whichever of the two modes
of movement the leaf shows,
it will eventually enter the
narrowed stage afterwards.
    An example of change of
opening befoye and after that
quick "spontaneous" inove-
ment is shown by Fig. 8; the
opening becomes w.ider when
the leaf is dipped in thesucrose

solution (a-), it becomes smaller

when it is returned to water
(b-), and shuts abruptly (c),
followed by the narrowing

,[TJJ

i
il'
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3

   2'i

.E

ls'.

l

   O 30 tl5 60 90 120
                Time in mintites
 Fig. 8. Change of opening of a leaf before
reaction due to osinotic stimulation. a:
water to O.3 if sucrose solution; b: from
to water (at 45t/h min.). a-cl : margin-distance measurements ;
c'-•d'-e': boundary-disÅíance measurements
narrowing movementpt The leaf is of No.

    O12         1'kne in }aours
 Fig. 7. "vlovement of a leaf stiintAated
with three successive strong breal< shocks
(coil dist.:,=O, eiectrode dist. -2 cms.), at

the arrow, after the iminersion in a O.2 ?.f

sucrose solution for ,5 hours.

               mOvernent(ct-dt-
               e'). Other types
               of change of
               opening after re-

               turnlng to water
               are represented
               in Fig. 9, A, B
               and C. Leaves
               which are trans-
               ferred from a
               concentrated so-
               lrttion often opeR

   lse lsO wider in water
          (210)               (C), perhaps by
   and after the il'regular un-
transference from bending of the
this solution back one-layered re-

(representing the glOn•

 iv. Tke siow
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P-:-' L.8A •B c2"

     O 10 LO O IOO iO            Time in minutes

 Fig. 9. Slight changes of openinst of leave$
bet'ore the reaction by osmotic stimtitation. The
leaves are returnecl to water, (A> from a O.e5
.M sucrose solution after a stay of 8 hrs.; <B>:
from a O.3 x,f solution after a stay of 26 mins.;
(C): fyorn a O.3 sc.i solution after a stay of 33

mins.

motility before it shows the "spon-
taneous" movement.t) A leaf which
ls slowly shutting reacts to tactile
stimulation at any phase of that slow

movement. .                   tt

 C. Stimulating. Effect of Osmotic
              Changes
          '
    rl'hough most of the leaves are
immobilize(l in sugar soluÅíions more
concentrated than l.e M, a few of
them shut in such solutions without
receiving any seismonic stimuli.
Change, i.e. increase in the present
case, of the environmental osmotic
pressure seems to excite the leafL').
Thus the effect of osmotic stimulus';)
is observed with Ald'rovanda leaves

   l) In Fig. 9, B and C, the leaves react 9
  2) DARxvTx t.howed (p. 237) t.hat not the '
n)ents of Dionaea leaves Nvere irritable to
clifferentiated application of a g. tigar soltition is

  3) "Als osmotischer Reik kann jecle
"'erden, clie eine Aenderung des osmotischen
gebenclen )vlediuins hervorruft." (BRoi:.risEtR, p.

type of movement generally
takes a course as shown in
Fig. 10. In such cases
leaves often enter into the
narrowing phase, hardly
pausing at the shut stage
as seen in the figure.
    If a leaf is stimulated
6 or 7 minutes after it is
brought back from e.3 iti
sucrose solution into water,

it reacts with a normal
shutting movement. In
other words, it recovers its

2z
 .="

/1ti/•

s

    1111nutes
    IIInel'
  osmotlc
      impossible
Einwirkung
    Druckes
     289. ).

   O12       Time in hours

 Fif.r. 10. 1"he slo-v type of
movement due to osmotic $timtt-
lation. The Ieaf (II) is returnecl

to water at time O after' stayintst
in O.3 "t sucrose solution for fl4
niins. "I'he shut stage of tlie leaf

is passed at s.

  after the transference.
epiclerniai cells but sensitive f'iia-

extraction of Nvater. Btit $tich
     with Aldrovanda leaves.
auf lebencle Substanz betracl}tet

  des clie lebende Subst',anz un]-
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both when they are immersed in,a sugar
solution and when they are returned from

83

this to water (cf. p. 80). The reaction
dLie to osiinotic stimulation takes p15ce

but rarely in the former case, for the
leaf is commonly immobilized before it
reacts;a leaf may shut "spontaneously "
in a sugar solution only in the case
where the leaf is stimulated before it is
immobilized. One cannot find the coR-
centration in which the quick shutting
movement occurs without fall for the
                           'velocities of the osmotic stimu!ation and
the immobilization depend on the con-
centration of the solution in parallel with

each other.
    Sirailarly to the case of returning
leaves from a soluÅíion to water, either
quick or slQw type of the movement may
l)e discerned also in the present case.

                    Though the quick
:t.

b' . Cij • any leaf reaches
.E 3.o • ' , leaves are already.:t• a when they react to
'frk, And the more
it'" 2.s b is the magnitude
    O 20 •IO     'l-irne in l)]iiiS.

 }/;itsf. 12. Chans,e of
opeBing of a leaf (.No. Il.i

;.lftel' immersion illto lt

C).t')" rvf sticrose solution,

indicating the reaction
movement clue to osinotic
stimulation (a-b),, and the'

retrog;'essio!i of the n)eve-

ment <l) c) due t'o loss of

kn"gor of cell.s. 'rhe lt{ttei'

l)lll't of the curve is ill-

I'luencecl coi]si(Ierablv bv

shrinkin.gr i'unl)enclintg,/• of

tlie one-Iayered resTion.

   O 30 60      Time in minutes
  Fig. Il. Movement of a leaf
    III) after immersion into
 a O.5 M sucrose solution. (Since
    one-iayered region became
 gradually wrinkled from de-
 hydratlon of the ceils, values
   the margin-distance as re-
 presented are not strictiy com-
 parable to t/hose of tursfescent
 leaves).

type of movement looks
               , hardly
  closely-shut stage, for
     or less immobilized
 the osmotic stimulation.
   the reaction the less
              ,
 the movement, and no
it is immobilized.

therefore, how inany leaves are

   those `'completely innno-
Ameng the "partially" and

leaves of the table, are included

 the osmotic stimulus, 'that is
    the plant was picl<ed up.

slow type of the move-
 in Fig. 11. This type
  concentrated solutions.
once half-shut with the

ii

o

  
  
  

 .i?IIi

just like the noymal shutting movement

                the

                 more

             delayed
                of
leaf wiil shut after

    XVe are not/ certain,
excitecl ostnotically aniong.

})i3ized'' in Table IO.
" scarcely in]mobilized "

leaves which reacted to
those NKrhich hacl closed l)efore

    An example of
ment is represented
is observed chiefiy in
Leaves which have
"spontaneoug. " quick movement, too,
coRtinue shutting iR this slow type.
    Fig. 12 represents a complicated

often

move-
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ment of a leaf, which at first began to open wider but started to
shut slowly after a few minutes, this movement being overwhelmed
then by the widening tendepcy (cf. p. 78). This is an exampie
which may indicate that two antagonistic forces, one caused by
osmotic stimulatioR and one due to osmotic immobilizing or widening
effect, are working in the leaf at the same tirne.

                InflueRces of Chemical AgeRts

    Submersed plants are generally more fitted for studies of effects
of chemical solutions thaR aerial plants, as the latter must be in an
abnorrnal condition if used in water as a control. For the present,
however, Aldrovanda does not seem to be a very good material for
the purpose so far as the following eircumstances are concemed:
1) As the leaf is very sensitive and cannot be transferred from one
medium to ai3other by picking out, it should be brought with a
quantity of the first medium, being fioated in with this. Hence
the two media are necessarily mjxed together. To make it worse,
the leaf cavity cannot be washed quickly with the streapaing second
medium, g.o that the instant when a leaf is quite soaked with the
second medium being indefinite, exact determination of the reaction
time is impossible. 2) Local application of a chemical solution is
impossible, for the leaf cannot be laid out of water, and hence it
necessarily diffuses here and there. 3) Whatever infiuence be exerted,
leaves caik only react by shutting, and varied forms of the reaction
(such as opening or closing as with stomata, or change of velocity
as with protoplasmic streaming) cannot be observed. 4) Reactivity
is lost from the osmotic effect of the solutions.
    Hence in studying the action of salts and acids on Aldrevaud(t
leaves, no better theme was found than the interference of the
osmotic effect with the chemical stimulative effect.
    While sucrose and glyceriR produce only an osmotic infiueRce,
there are many substances which give chemical infiuences, too.
According to the mode of infiuencing Aldrovanda leaves, these can
be classified as follows :

    1. Chemicals which have the effect of osmotic immobilization,
besides the chemical stimulation- salts (neutral, acidic, basic) ; some

acids' (as boric).

    2. Chemicals which destroy the power of movement of the
leaf by iniuring, before stimulating it--formalin ; diluted alcohol.
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    3. Chemicals which stimulate leaves to shut, before the im-
mobilizing effect (osmotic or injurious) of themselves appears--- acetic

acid; HCI; NaO}I; ethyl alcohol (above 20?;j).
    4. Chemicals which stimulate leaves withoLit injurious effect----
water-soluble nitrogenous matter.

                      A. Neutral Salts

    With neutral salt solutions, CzAJA found no other effect than
the immobilization as with sugar solutions. He used only dilute
solutions (more diluted than O.091 M, according t.e the present
author's calculation) and perhaps for Ro long duration of time. But
with more concentrated solutions a stimulative effe.ct appears besides

the lmmobilizing. The former may be a chemical actlon of the
salt and the latter may be due to its osmotic pressure.
    Cut off leaves were transferred one by one from the culture
water to salt solutions with a small glass spoon, as mentioned
before. Though the leaves were moved about in the salt solutions,
the water in the leaf cavity was certainly net replaced by the new
solution in an instant. And as the chemical stimulus that causes
the shutting movement') is perceived mainly at the concave side of
the leaf (cf. p. 93), the real reaction time must be somewhat shorter
than that represented in the preseRt determination, viz. Åíhe duration

of tirne from the dipping of a leaf into the solution tili the shutting

movement of it.
    The reaction time defiRed above is determined wit'fi respect to

                   Table 14
Stimulatin.gf effect of KCI-solution---}v{ean reaction t'ime in seconds

           <Extt'enie variatiQns in !)rackets. ).

wl}or] No. I

   Ii   II ll
   III i
   IV l        I

          ISaturated

1.6 (r.e-2.2)

l.ti (O.8-L.3)

2.6 (1.5-4.0)

2.3 (1.e-3.5)

  2.0 .Nl

5.1 (3.e-8.5)

2.4 (1"5-5.6)

2.8 (l.5-5.9. )

5.5 (1.8-12)

      irvlean      ii 1.98 3.95

     1.{) lt

   8.7 <2.S-16.6)

 1: S.O (2.5-14.6)

      (3.2-15)   7.8
1, ii.L? (4.2-2e)

 i 8.93

i, O.5 il

 14.7 <8.9. - oo)

: 16.8 (8.2-17"r))

U,g'." (,g:;lillfi,l

l9.53

  V Salt solutions generally cause the narrowing movement, t'oo. But chiefiy the
effect catising the sliutting movement is studied for the present.
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the concentration of KCI-solution and the age of the leaf, at 25',
as shown in Table 14.
    The great cleviat/ions as showri in tlie table may be dtie partly t,o t'he incoiistancy
of t'he. fiowing velocit/y ef salt' solEit/ient int'o the }eaf cnvit'ieg, , ancl part'ly to vavint'iong.

inherent' in the leaves.

    In general, the older the leaf, the longer is the reaction time,
except that leaves of No. Iare rnoye slow to react than of No. I.I.
Many leaves of No.Ido not shut in e.5 ivi solution, and they are
fotmd then to be non-reactive also to tactile stimuli ; jn oÅíher words,

though the leaves which have short reaction time shut before they
are immobilized those which are slow to ba excited are immobilized
              ,
before the reaction. The reaction time oÅí No.Iin O.5 iN•i in t'fie
table is the average, excludiRg those iinrnobilized, viz. slowly re-
acting, leaves. H'ence the value is naturally smaller than it would
be if the immobilization should, not take p!ace, thus the value of.
No.Iis smal}er than No. II oRly in O.5 ix{. While the Immobili-
zation occurs quickest in premature leaves, t}ae reactioft time of
these is a little long.er than mature but young leaves (No. II). It
is owing to this difference between the immobilization cfi.nd the
stimulation that premature leaves are immobilized by salt solutioBs
far more frequently than older leaves.
    The more diluted the solut.ion, the more !eaves are immobilized
before the reaction occurs, especially among young leaves. In O.1'

iX'i solution and using whorls of Nos. PIV, the leaves that shut and
that do not shut number roughly the same, most of the f,ormer
ieaves showing incoiinplete $hgtting, viz. being partially immobiiized.

Tke mean and extreme reaction times of the leaves of Nos. I-IV
that react at ali (even if slightly) are as follows:

                          "rable 15
                        Time in seconcis

                               '
[.llV' '

11"',,I4'eX/'6,'i' 'I" 'l.,sli9''1,il':)i,.,, ii e.Lt ]{

38.5 (9. -7()),

    O.1 ptf

l tl4.2 (le-l20)
l

    When the solution is diluted more than O.1 rv{, its immobillzing
power decreases more abruptly than its stimulating effect ; the leaf
is not completely immobi!ized in O.e5 M solution, and even partial
immobilization does not occur iR O.e2 M solution. That is, the leaf
can move in e.02 w{ solution; the leaf shuts completely within a
few hours,after being stimulated by the solutioR, an(l finally it
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 Fi,g. 13. '1'iine relation of st'iinulat'ing and iinnio-

bllizing. effects of I<Cl-solution. A(A') represents tihe

lo.g. of the observed mean reaction time plotted against

the log. of gonceni'ration of the solution. B : Presttined

real curve for A. C: log. of immobiiizatlon t'ime
plotted against ]og. of conc. of, KCI-solut,ion, recal-

cti}ated from the data wlth sucrose (Table9). ,'l'he
Ifnes are broken where variations of inclividual obser-

vations are teo large for t'he niean value t'o l)e. relied

upon).

O.5-O.05 M, most often in O.1 M solutiop.
Iated before it is immobilized by
solution, it may cause the reaction
been already immobilized when the
attains the threshold, it does not move at

the osmotic action of

   movement ;
    chemical

 enters the narrowed
 stage after a number
 of hours have passed.
 Naturally, stimulating
 power also disappears
 if the solution is diluted

 inuch : in e.O02 M solu-

 tion, some leaves are
 made to shut in aday,
 while some others are
 open and iyritable after

 three days.

     Slow type of the move-
 ment, as ol)served among
 osmotically stimulated leaves
 {.cf. Fig. 10), was seen fi"om

 time to time in cases when
 the renction took place very
 late. Tl}ere were even the
 cases in w}}ich quick ancl
 verv slow niovenient.s alt'er-
 il;lt'L].

     Summarizing the
 above-mentioned obser-
 vations, the following
 is concluded : KCI-solu-

 tions more concentrated
 than O.O02 M can stimu-
 late the leaf, but the

 reactlon movement ls
 often prevented, com-
 pletely or partly, in
When a leaf is stimu-

           the selfsame
     but if a leaf has
     stimulatiBg action
allP

  l) If,
will brSng

however, leaves are left in KCI-solutions
them into the narrowed Etage at last'.

for long t'lllle, the injuriotts effect
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    XA,Xhy t/he reaction tinie in 'i'able 15 is co{nparatively sniali niay be explainecl

with Fi.gr. 13.i) All the leaves show the reaction in concentrated soltitions (1 x.[ and

2 x,f), as the chemical action appears much sooneir than the immobilization. But as
the effecting time of the two actions ch'aws nearer to each other with (Iilution of the
soltition (e.5-O.1 x,f), some leaves which are slow to be excited niay be iminobilized
before they react. }-Ience the reaction time;s iiieasured are only thes,e of high}y
irritable (viz. quickly reacting) leaves. Therefere, the averaged values of reaction
time representecl in 'l"able 15 are smaller than the real valttes, so that the curves A
and A' come below the curve B. That the ctirves, B ancl C, almost touch each other
at x==-:-O.1 rvf, accords with the fact that the number of leaves that react ancl that
are immobilized are roughly the same. And the defiexion ef A and A' from B is
maximum at this point, since the curves, B ancl C, diverge again frem here towards
the more dilute region. (rs4Tear the concentratien of O.056 pti which is consiclered to
be lsosmotic w'ith O.1 i{ sucrose, the mean iminobi!ization tim.e may beco, rne infinitely

large-cf. rl'able IO. But the chemical effect' stHl remains in more diluted soltitions
-cf. p. 87).

    Similar to the case of the KCI-solution, simultaneous actioR of
stimulative and immobilizing infiuences are found also with a solu-
tion of NaCl, LiCl, CaCl,,, MgCl,,, and KNO,,, though the relation
between the velocities of the two kinds of influence is somewinct
differeRt for each of the salts.

                      B. Acids and Alka}ies

                         a. 'Reactt'on Time

    Acetic acid stimulates Aldrovanda leaves very soon at !ovv
concentrations, so that the osmotic immobilization effect does not
come into question. Table 16 represents the reaction time of Ieaves
of a single plant, the average with respect to the whorl and the
co.ncentration of acid beiRg shown in bracl<ets.

   1) "l"he ()sa'wALD equation ef toxicit/y (Os'rwiv.b u. I/)i•iKNTob'ciiEi{,'l{>) is introdmced

here to faciliate the graphic representation, "'. being aside t'ron) the question whether

the equatien holds fo}; the stimulating and the immobilizing effect of KCI-solution or
not. The equation has tlie form, - //-.--=-':If• (c-n)m•, wliere T is t.he dt{ration ef li,fe (tlie

,Jeaction titne or the i2ntnob/llization tinte), c is the concentration of tke to.vic stfbstrtnce

(K'Cl or sucrose). n is the g, reatest possi51e concentration of this stibstance which cloes '

not/ yet produce death (e.vci.'afion or i2n.inobilii' ation), Is'. and nt are constants. X,Vitliout,
the correction factor, n, viz. if the initial equation, --,i-"-==-:- K•cnt• (Os'rw.y.D, '07>•, is

tised, the plotted ourve of log T against log C is not a straight iine but bends towarcls

t,he origln. As the value of n differs for each of the stimulative and immobilizin.g
effects, the curves, B and C, are plotted without this correction factor, for the re-

lation of the two are (liMcult to understancl if such corrections of different values
are introcluced.
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                     Table 16
    Stimulating effect of acetic acicl-Reaction time in miiititeE.

89

Whorl
 No.

 Acid •
  conc.

'Vi

v
IV

m
I[

I
      i'

O.05 ts,

       CMean)

2 2.g (L,Js)"

3.2 (3.2)
L9 2.3 (2.1)
2.0 2.0 2.5 (2.2)

2.4 2.6 (2.5)
L8 2.0 (1.9)

ODI 1:

7.4

l4.2

10.8

11.2

10.2

12.0

l7.5

18.7

1.2.8

12.1

13.0

tt t ttttttt t .

         'Average of ;
the means {

V:triations

             2.40

    Table 17
of reaction time in the two acicls.

      [CH,,COO}{ li I{cl
      I, (,M,,e:•gL".•.)l (,N,g?,meA•.)

--t-'T"'  '  l ttttt"'t't't ttttttt tttttttt t ttt"tt''"t i "-Lt-tttttttt'ttttt' tt tttt t'ttt'"-ttt't't

  rv ll i'I:. L7Ii,,,,, 1.glli'i•, P?.Il, g3il., ,,,, E2,1,18,j

      ii  :i l, i,[: e,'2, 2-7 [;,1?1 ii,I,1, IIi.3 32 f.3?li,i,

      , l•  { l o.r, o.r, (o.o) i o.7 e.l (o.3]
. .9....I.+P•['.......-........ • o•4. .... ........

reaction tiine is larger also w{th NaOH
acid.

        b. bifi•btevit]e of Os7notic Pjles.{;'i•tre of the Solt•ttit)iz

    As acetic acicl is suitable for claemical stimula'tion relation c)ir
                                                 'the stimulation to osmotic immobMzation was studied with this
acid : Sugar solutions of varied concentration were prepared using
O.O,5 N acetic acid as the solvent, and the reaction time of ieaves
in these solutions was determined. Table 18 shows a result with
an individual plant. The leaves shut just as in the normak'eactiolt,
except in the 5 cases, (x-e. But all the leaves, including these, came

sooner or later to the narrowed stage afterwards, and at last died,
losing their green colour and turgidity.
    The leafi of B and one of the two leaves of O had been partiaily

immobilized wheR they reacted to chernical stimulation, and the

          O.OOb N

  <A,Iean) C,A'Iean)
   ('iEIg)"'',l6 .t,i 'l4umE)'

   (14.2) l 20.7 (20.7)
   (l4.8) 'l• 25.8 37.3 (31.6)i

   (12.e) j 24.2 40.3 (32.3)
13.0 (ll.8) li 18.7 26 32 (25.6)

       i   (12.5) I, l7.3 22 (l9.8)
       'tt tt tt t. ttt.t.ttttt..... . ttttt..tt..tt.t .t tttttttt. . t t. t . . t ..

   12.{71 28.67
        I
     If HCI is used as the
  stimulant, the reaction
  time deviates consider-
  ably from leaÅí to leaf,
  even in one whorl. Table
  17 represents the result
  when ieaves of an in-
  diviclual plant were acted
  upon by e.e5 N acetic acid

  and some other leaves of
  the same individgal by
  O.05 N HCI. Variation of
  or KCI than with cacetic
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                   Table 18
Reaction t'inie in .gucrose-acetic mixture, in seconds. I-lach figure is
             the reaction time of one leaf.

           ialb'eldl e
 .{gf,gua,ac'iU"'i olo6s'N'rrrms:o,s'il, 8i50tP,.;:' -/1.l.i/.Ii/i/i.ll.1....•.......nv..f.I,g.t.'S'tN

"'ieakiitlllvi.?...Vl'I"'liill"111:'.;,r.---ilV 'illlllll'1..]:J-lli,ww-uai. 111illlg:,.wwill• l/}IIillllllll"

    (a Slow shutting.
    (`3 Almost thut but not completely,, followecl by a very slow Inovement'.
    (';' Started to move slowly after 2 niinut/es Rnd became completely shut
      in 1 minute.
    (}; One leat: shtit quickly, btit only a half way. 'I"he other one did Rot inove

      at ali ancl was irresponsive to tactile st'imuli.
    (E 'I'wo leaves showed no movement.

other one of n and two of c- were completely immobilized. A O.3
i;; sucrose-solution in O.e5 iN acetic acid (the vertical column, e)
has an osmotic value a little higher than pure O.3 M sucrose solu-
tion, hence.leaves may be immobilized a little sooner in the former
solution than in the latter, viz. the immobilization time of the leaf
of No.Ior II in the former solution may be somewhat less than
1 minute (cf. Table 9). In Table 18 a tendency is perceived that
in solutions of higher osmotic value (columns, c, d and e), the
younger the leaf, the larger the reaction time, contrary to the
tendency in the pure acetic acid solution (column, a). It must be
noted here that the leaves older than No. III, which have shorter
reaction time, show cornplete shutting in the O.3 M-O.e5 N sucrose-
acetic mixture (e), whereas the leaves of t'ne youngest two whorls
that have a reaction time of nearly 1 minute are immobHized in the
same mixture. By this experiment is proved indirectly the sugges-
tion (cf. p. 87) that sucrose or salt solutions have two contrary actions,

stimulating and -immobilizing, and zvhether a leaf will be shut or
be immobili2ed in the oPen sta.cre clePends ftPon which of the two
actions affects tlze leaf fa'st. Behavior of boric acid, KH,,POi
and Na,bCO,}, belongs to the type of neutral salts, for the osmotic
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pressures of themselves interfere with the responsive movement.
   Besides proving the above-mentioned idea, Table 18 {ndicates
an intere')'ting fact, viz. the more sucrose is contained i7i acetic' acid

sol•t•ttion, the shorter is the i'eackon ti?ne. There inay be two' possiL
])le ways of explaining this f'act:

    l. Though the osmotic excit'ation itself can take pla-ce on}y
in conceRtrated solutions, weak osmotic stimuiation below the thresh-
old may l)e• able to help aBd accelerate the chemical stimutation of
acid, working additively.
   2. Permeability of cells for acetic acid maLy l)e raised while
the protoplast is changing its volume owing to exosmosis of water.
   The first notion does not hold, for both osmotic and chemical
stimulation occurs quicker in younger leaves. Hence the a.dditive
effect of the two may also be ciuicker in younger leaves, whereas
the three columns, c, d aRd e, ot' the tab!•e show the reversecl
tendency.
   On the other hand,' the second idea is made probable by the
following experiment, which shows that leaves ieft in a glycerip
solutioR foi- hours are excited inore readily when tracnsferred into
pure acetic acid solution than when transferred into a glycerin-acetic

mixture whic"fi has nearly the same osmotic vaiue as the previogs
glycerin solution. As examples, results of two individuals are
introduced iR Tabl•e 19, A and B, the formey being laid beforehand
in O.1 rv! glycerin solutioB for 6.5 hours, while the latter in O.1.5 Na 'i

in the same way for 55 hours. •
   (}lycerin solutions cienoted as 1.0 }i and 1.5 N.i in the presentcate, are prepared
b.v cliiuting a f'r]ycerin solution which hag. a t:reezing point of -1.0020, 5 and 513 times,
respectively.
   In case a figtire represents a mean of t.wo observed values, t/he deviation is shown
after the g. ign, th . The vertical columns, a and b, (of both of A and B of the table.,
corresponcl to a ancl d of Cl"able 18, respect,ively, though glycerin t,akes the place of
tucrose in the present case.

   In both of A and B, the inean reaction time of the column, a,
is.larger thd"n b, and that of d is larger than c. This fact indicates

that acetic acid infiuences irritcable cells (cf. p. 94) of leaves more
quickly while the cells are givlng out or taking in water to oi` from

the surrouRding medium. As the rapidity of chemical action may
depend upon the ve}ocity of its penetration, it may be concluded
that the permeabilityO for acetic acid of irrltable cells is increased

'"' il"'rii'6"'l"ff5'm'umii'lcrmirms't'IJIhtiiation may perhaps occur when the acid affects the piasm-

layer even if it does not enter into the vacuole, so that it may be more proper to use
t/he term " intrabilit.v " in place of " permeabilit'y;' if' t/he conception of the latter te,rm
is strictly limited at:ter l'I6FLF.R i('34I•.
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      Table 19

Reaction time in secoRds.

         (A)

From

 rl"o

'

VLrater i t
O.1 ?f giycerin

a l

l
ii'"     .I...

    I
XT I .lmiX• i

"'  " 6.os

Acetic

c T
''

d'

  O.05 N
Acetic acicl

'i'

  O.1 tsr-e.05
Giyc.-Acet.

tsT

acid

I I.
 O.i teO.05
Glyc.-Acet.

tsr

lnlx.

Vl

v
IV
•I{I

II

I

I
I 223

128

182

154

147

131

101

125 ,.t, 1

llO

128

l5)6

130.5Å}2.5

'

wL''

 9• 6•5 :f: 18r5

I04.

1•;3

 9.7

109

 78

Mean l60.8 i
I l25.1 10tl.6 w''w '

-'T'--

253 .5 ,f, ll .5 '

22 1 .5 .-.t- 28.5

119

1 47.5 ,i., 35.5,

 56

 97.5Å}12S

147..5

Index
I
l leo

./-.........-u

77.8 6o'.e i
l 91.7

r,B)

 From ii vsrater I o.ls x,f Glycerin
        I... 1rm..        I e, . .I b ,L:. c ,. .l. sl,, .. .ma...

        / / / t   rro i o.osN I o.l x. i--o.osN l o.osN i o. hi- o.os N.•
       i .{•}EetiE.ac,i.9.........ii Gil.f-IAcg.t:.mix• L..AceEi.f..f.}.f.if.1......1..9..'.IJv./.f::."...f..g..l.:..J."...i.s.r..

   vl , L,73 l gs '"I•' log l 232        /L1/   V I 268 I l87.5ri.r54.S I 135.5ifO-5 I 200"-LL.60
   iv I 2o7 ' I i62,{,4o I i2ode33 I sg.s,i,.ii.s')
   III i 136.5,f,6.s I' IL,O i '81Å}39 i 8t')'

        l/li        /t 1   II l/ 190 I l31 i 98 ii I03 Er2        iIl i•..mai .+1ww....-.ilL3ww--.-"....I..........im2T6L..........I............9.i.un.-............ll.......i.?.t-"..1............

  Mean l84.6 I 137.4 'i 101.9 11 131.9                       l/1                       itttttttt ttttttttttttttttt tttt tt tt ttttt tt t I 1            ieo ''""""'I 74.4 '"""'i"""""-gTrJi"""""""r"""""iiJi4-"""""
  lndex
'''

Tt'tttt'-ll"'t"t-ttt"" ' t ' ' tttttimtttttttttt' ttt tttt tt'ttt'"' 'i '' ' ' ' t il tttttttt t 'ttt' 'ttttttttttttt'tt'tt'

while the protoplast is changing its volume as ScAR'r}i ('27) has
proved with SPirogyr(t cells and acid dyes.i' -As briefiy noticed
before (I:p. 175), cells in the motile zone do not normally show
plasmolysis even in a solution of higher osmotic values. Hence the

   l)• I/IuBER u. Scm,im'r ('33) and some authors cited by them determined that the
permeability was not influenced, or was lowered, by'the occurrence of plasmolyg.is,
but it was the entrance of a rather large quantity of substances into cells in the
many hotirs that they tested. On the contrary, the determination of ScAR"rH, WEenR
and S'rRuccF.R that the permeability was raise(l by plasmolysis, concerned the entrance'i'
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increase in permeability is caused, in the present case, not by
tearing off of protoplast from the cell wall, thus differing from the
determination of S'rRuGGER ('32) that the increase of permeability
occurs just when plasmolysis appears. The only observation com-
parable to the present result was made by ScARTH, in whose ex-
periments even solutions without hypertonicity had infiuences upon
the permeability of dyes.
    WF.BF.R ('31) asserts that permeabillty of a plasm membrane which is not easiiy
plasmolyzed on account of high viscosity, increases mttch at the plasmolysis. But
in the cel}s of the motile zone, the absence of plasmolysis is perhaps due to the ionsr
fiexible cell walls easily adhering to the contracting plasrr}alemma, rather than to high

viscosity of plasm. "i"he present case seeins, therefore, to be analogous to another
case he assttmed ('33), viz. that the permeability of yeast cells is raised in hypertonic

n}edia, though they show no true plasmolysis but "Plasmorrhyse." He thinl<s that
sucrose, differing from neutral saits, has no influence upon the permeabiiity of the

cells, l)ut the present idea is not opposed to his, as entrance of a sTnali quantity of
an injurious substance may be detected far more sensitively by the excitation of
irritable cells tlian by morphological change of ordinary cells due to injury.
     "1'he averaged reaction time (rnore remarkably, its index) of the coiumn, c, of
B is smalier than that of the corresponding column of A, perhaps because the cliange
of tlie environmental osmotic pressure is greater in tl}e case ef B. In comparing
d's of A and B, the stimulative effect is Iarger in the case of B than A; in spite ef
that the osmotic presstire of the medium is not changed in B (from O.15 to O.l5],
while it is increased in A (from O.1 to O.15>. Hence tt chan.ae in concentration qf
s,l.vcerin alone seenis to be a. more itnPortant .fa, ctor tJtan the chanste in the entire
concentration, gtycerin Plies acetic acid. With sucrose-acetic inixt'ures (cf. Table i8]

we see a tendency for the influence of osmotic value ttpon the reactien time to be-
come greater as the leaf grews oider. But with glycerin-acetic mlxtures, such a
tendency is less apparent (b and c of A>, oy even revet'sed (b and c of B). Tlie
cliscussion in this paragraph, however, is not quite valid, for q{iite a number of ex-

ceptional indMduals were found. -
              c. Site of PercePtion of Chemical Stimuli

     If a small quantity of acetic acid is ejected from a micropipette

at the outside surface of a leaf (close to the midrib or to one of
the motile zones), or into the cavity between the lobes, the shutting
reaction occurs sooner in the latter case, suggesting that the chemical

stimulus is perceived more quicldy on the inside rather than olt

'i: of a small ciuantity of substance dtcring, or within a short duration of tiine after, the
Plasmolysis or attempted plasrnolysis. The result of the first-mentioned determinations,

therefore, may be accounted for by restoration of disturbances due to plasmol}rsis
during the Iong time of the test. Stimulation by acetic acid, as ln the present case,
may enable the detection of entrance of the smallest quantity that ever has been
detected with respect to the question of " piasmolysis-penneability;' hence change of
permeab!lity (or intrability) during the dynamic phase of p]atnolysls or deplasmolysis

may be detected most sensitively using excltation as the criterion.
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the outside. But the author cannot determine what part oi} the
jnside is the most sensitive, for even if a very small quantity of
acid be poured upon the joint cells of a sensitive hair, the water
in the leaf cavity tums quite acidic before the shutting movement
occurs.t) It is probable, however, that thin-walled joint cells perceive

chemical influences sooner thah the stiff parts of hairs, and also
quicl<er than the inner epidermal cells which are also thicker-walled
all over. If this reasoning be correct, the expression, irritable cells,

used in discussing chemicai stimulation (p. 91, etc.) should mean
thesejoipt cells. In Dionaea, osmotic stimulation cannot be perceived

by any other parts than the sensitive hairs (or the cells of lobes
close to their bases), for concentrated glycerin spread over the leaf
surface does not stimuiate the leaf, if the hairs are free from it.

                     C. Organic Matters

                        a. Fo•rmalin
    If ,an open leaf is dipped in dndiluted commercial Åíormalin aiad
is moved about in this so as to be acted upon very quicl<ly, the
leaf is generally found .to be irresponsive to tacti}e stimuli after
35-45 seconds. But if the leaf is sÅíimulaeed earlier, it reacts and
shuts, though not completely. k Should be noted that older leaves
are immebilized sooner thalt younger ones, quite contrary to the
case of osmotic immobilizatioR. Hence mechanism of immobilization
micy differ in the two cases, as mighr be presumed from the low
osmotic value of the formalin used. Injury of outer epidermal celis
may, perhaps, be the cause in the present case.
    Not all Ieaves treated as above, however, are immobilized, but
some of them close by stimulative action of formalin. These leaves
move generally •15-30 seconds after the immersion, bgt they do not
attain the completely-shut stage as they are immobMzed already• to
some extent. Here again we find an example of simultaneous actiofi
of stimulation and immobilization, though here both are due to
injurious effects. If formalin is diluted, leaves are not immobllized

before they•shut.2) This may be explained as follows: It ,takes

  1> .F'or the ob$erv2ition, cul{ure water {s coioure.ci bet'orehand "ritii a celvured
uc'id indicator.
  2,'i l:' ven svitli uncliltited t'orinalin, leaves are eft'en stiinulated instead of beiRf.r

iinmobilized, if they are left quiet after they are put in for!nalin, that is if. they are
not in contact svith stron,gi fortnalin hnmediately. In this case, the effect' mttst be
siinilar to tl}e ca$e of applying diltit'ed forinalin.
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more time for diluted formalin to injure outer epidermal cells and
make them lose turgor, than to sgimulate sensitive hairs chemically.
When leaves are imrne:sed in various toxic solutions, not only of
diluted formalin, but also of acids, alkalies, heavy metal salts or
alkaloids, they close, viz. sensitive hairs are stimuiated before the
turgor of the outer epidermal cells are lost, though the latter are
in contact with a far more concentrated solution than the former,
at least for a while. The immobilization before the shutting can
take place only with solutions, the toxicity of which is so strong
that outer epidermal cells are already injured while only a small
amount of the toxic substance enters into the leaf cavity where
sensitive hairs st,n.nd. Undiluted formalin may have such specially
strong toxlclty.
    If a leaf is brought back to pure water after staying in un-
cliluted formalin for 45 seconds, which is the Ieast necessary time
for immobilization by this liquid, the leaf regains reactivity to tactile

stimuli in about 20 min,utes. Hence the injury in the outer epidermal

cells may have been reversible to some extent. But the leaf thus
treated shuts and narrows afterwards without receiving any external
stimuli, perhaps because of progressing injury from remaining traces

of formalin. Leaves left in forinalin for1 minute (hence lmmo-
bilized) shut "spontaneously" 5-10 minutes after being i'eturned
to water, some quickly and others slowly, followed by the narrow-
ing movement. If a leaf is left in formaiin for several minutes it
is entirely l<llled in the open stage, and does not close evelt if
teturn'ed to water afterwards.

                      b. Ethyl Alcohol
    Generally leaves are made to shut by alcohol. As the reaction
time varies much from one individual to another, the result of

                          Tabie 20
                 Reaction tiine in alcohcrl in ininutes.

Whoi'I }ixlo.

   v'

   '{v
   III

   }l
   t

      Concentration of alcohol in vol.-%

   tttio l, 3o I 2o l/ io
      / tt .t .t.tTt.tt.T. tl t. tt t......t..6""'  Y" 6.1'g''''''"I, ,c, I -
:ii.s ' l' s.so l 27 go2.3 li lo li . 23 i, -
6i'gl i. ..11 i ig 'i :
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measurement with leaves of a single individual ls shown in Table
20. In 10g6 alcohol, leaves die in the open condition rather often.
                                                  Though most

   i leaves shut quick-,g ly as in the nor-ece. mal reaction, some
le! o.s as'shown in Fig.:. 14, a-b. But even                                              if a leaf may shut

               -b quicklyorslowly
    o 3o .. 60 90 (completely or                  "rimemmmutes partially), an ii`-
 I?i,g. Itl.. Change of opening of a leaf <No• II)•} aftei' iM' regular movement
mersion into 200/e alcohoi at 25".           . The margin-distance iiithe open stage is made unity, and that in the shut stage o. generally follows

                                              (as Fig. I4, b-c,
for example), pethaps owing to contraction oi' shrinking of cell

walls in various parts of the leaf'). .
    From time to time in alcohol solutions more con,centrated than
407E, the shutting movement proceeds in two steps: for example,
2 min,utes after the-immeirsion into a 4•Of't, alcohol solution, a leaf

                           'Vable 21.

       J<eactien t,iine and puu$e in seconds, in the twu-stepped .$hutting,

                       movement in aicohol.

Concentration
     (voL-%)      ,lof aic• I' wh.,i No. Il R2ftC.tlO,"t t{,M..et.

                 /

of i
   i
   l
   i

   i'

   I
   I

t.tttttttttttttt.t.ttl..t.ttttttttttttttt.

   I
   i
   l
   I

Pause in the 'inter-
 inediate stage

40
I

1 1l
1

120

100
g2

6<.)

II

II

JII

III

i`8'l

80

25
a 7:i:t)

l. .'• -)

lt#n ,) ,
I

III.

IV
j

8'l 14

le

  1) The shutting movement is due to the action of alcohol upon protoplasm, while
minor irregularities during and after such action is due to the action upon cel} walls.

  2a,b) These two leaves showed slow movement in the second step. The dura-
tien of the second movement Nxras 9 seconds in a, and 2 secends in l).
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of No. II suddenly closed half-way, and afterapause of 50 seeonds
it started again to shut completely, each step of the movement being
performed rapid!y just as in the norimal shutting movement. Re-
action 'time of the fust step and time of the pause in the intermedi-
ate stage are showR in Table 21.
    Each step of the movement has a tendency to occur sooner,
as the alcohol is concentrated.

                       c. Chloroforpi
    Il: ieaves are dipped in saturated chloroform water, most of
them close wkhin a minute : some shut very quickly, some slowly,
and some others start to shut quickly but the movement is retarded
about the haldf-way through. Even lf leaves are brought back to
water, as soon as, or eveR a Iittle earlier than, they are stimulated
by chioroform-water, they die afte;'wards, after attainlng the ultimate

narrowed stage oy some intermediate stage in the narrowing phase.
    A few leaves become, however, non-reac#ive iR the chloroform
water, though jt is not declded whether this is due to loss of
irritability or loss of motility.

    If leaves floatecl in water are exposed to chloroform vapour
for hours, mosL leaves shut, slowly or quickly, afid then narrow.
Those left open under this condition are still responsive to stimu-
lation, even after a few hours, though their reactien is not always
complete.

                   d. Nit'roge•nous n?.at'te7'

    A solution of peptone or egg-albumin added to the culture
medium causes the leaves to shut (in an, hour oi' so, the time differ-

ing according to the concentration) and then narrow. If a piece
of meat or dyied fish is put in a Ieaf, it immediately shuts from
the mechanical stimulatiolt and Rarrows gradually afterwards by
the chemical stimulus of the animal matter. On the contrary, if
a small blocl< of geiatiRe-gel or coaguiated egg White is given, the
leaf reopens fi'om the slaut st'age holding the block upon the inside.

These materials seem not' to prodtice stimulative sttbsta;)ces, just
as DARwiN said when he tested them upon Dionaea.

              Physiological Changes Due to AgiRg

    As the leaf whorls of Aldrovanda are arranged ln their develop-
meRtal order, a steady change of physiological behaviors due to
aging can be observed. In case the leaves of a shoot which de-
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velops through a long period, as for instance that of a cereal
(RicHARDs, '34), comparison of leaves of different ages at the same
time may often lead to a wrong conclusion concerning physiological
changes related to the age of leaf, because there is a seasonal
change of the shoot itself. But in Aldrovanda the development of
successive whorls is very quick, ten to thirteen of them coming
forth in ten days under good conditionD, hence differences in leaf
behaviors from whorl to whorl may be attributed chiefiy to the
aging of leaves.
    Though the data in the present chapter was obtained with out-
door material, originally used for other researches, yet t'fie facts
may serve, to some extent, to iliustrate the effect of aging.

   'Leaves of No. O are apparently premature, the three-layered
regions being quite narrow, and those oÅí No. I are also rather
premature in general.:) They seem to be mature iR Nos. II and
III, and to get seniie gradually thereafter. Some of physiological
changes due to aging may be ascribed to the alteration of protoL
plasmic natures, and some others to a decrease in extensibility of
cell walls.

    1. Threshold of stimulation. Leaves become less sensitive to
sudden changes of temperature as they grow older (II : Tables 6, 8).

Number of stimuli upon a sensitive hair necessary to cause the
reaction increases as the leaf grows oider (II: p. 58).
    CzAJA ('24 ; electrical stimuli upon Aldrovanda) and BosE ('13,
'28 ; electrical stimuli upon Mimosa) also affirmed that the sensitivity

decreases as the leaf grows older. Both of them noted that pre-
mature leaves are less sensitive than the fully grown young ones.
So the writer wants to make a further study (using leaves of No.
0) on this point, to learn whether the same holds for the thermal
stimulation.

    Threshold value may depend solely upon protoplasmic nature.
    2. Reaction time. Reaction time is measured by stimulating
leaves with a constant current of 70 volts at various temperatures
(10'-40"), the movement bekag recorded on a movlng picture film.
For every temperature the mean reaction time oÅí every whorl is

  1) Under suitable conditions the plant grows continuously and has the same ap-
pearance throughout the year ; new whorls develop incessantly while old ones fall off
in turn. Thus aging of the shoot hardly comes into question.
  2) The whorl number of a leaf roughly indicates the number of days that have

passed since they became .reactive. ,
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expressed in percentage of the mean of whorls I-V, and the values
are averaged with respeet to the whorl (Fig. 15). The period is
the shortest with Nos. II and III.
Probable error oÅí the mean of No.
O is the greatest among the six
whorls, suggesting that the natttre
of leaf is most IHdefinite ln this
growing stage. That the reaction
time becomes larger as the leaf
grows older than No. V can be
recognized even with mere observation.
also given by CzAJA.
    As seen in Table 14 the time
                       ,
stimulate leaves is least for whorl
solutions) or No. III (1.0M)i' and
Reaction time of stimulation by
age in a similar way, except
No. I in some cases (Table 16).
    Duration of the reaction time
protoplasmic state.
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              x         /-.ss/        / 4), the whorl numberedlis
    o t/ E[ !a rv v v[ v(i viii [x x ]'Ust about to part from the

              whorl No. bud, hence it is in the state
     16. Change ef sht!tting force in relation between Nos. O and I. The
                                                     t.t  the age of the leaf, A, B ancl C rel)i'eSeiit" shutting force grows strong-

             indivicluals• er with age and the maXi'   three different

mum is reached when leaves l)ecome rather o}d, say No. VI. This
maximum is shifted from the maxlmum of irritability which is
represented by the` threshold stimulus and the latent period.

    As the shutting force may depend upon the targor force of
the outer epideymis (and the iniddle layer) aRd the degree of dif-

  1) In the case of No. I in the O.5r•i solution, slowly reacting leaves are immo-
bilized and are rejected from the mean, hence the value appears srnaller than No.
Ii, this being an exceptional case.

       O I II lfr IV V
            Whorl No.
     15. Change of reaction time
   relation to the age of the leaf,
    average value being made 100.

    Similar determination is

Reeded for KCI-solutions to
No. II (Saturated and 2.0M
     longer with their age.
  acid solution depends upon
        No. II is larger than

 also be dependent upon the

     3. Shutting force. IThree
 series of shutting force meas-

 urements by silica dynamo-
 meters (I:Tables 3, 4) are
 plotted in Fig. 16. In the
 case of B and C (from Table
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ferentiation in cell wall extensibi}ity between the walls parallel to

the lobe sgrfaces, either or, both of the following two causes may
account for the shifting of Åíhe maximum: 1) The turgor pressure
does not weaken (but perhaps grows stronger) until the leaf becomes
rather old, even though the irritability will decline early. 2) The
walls of the inner epidermis, which resist the expansion oÅí the outer

epidermis to bend the }obe, become less and less extensible rather
quickly, while the outer epidermal walls do not lose their high
extensibility so soon'>. And the decrease of the shutting force when
the leaf grows older than No. VII may be ascribed to a decrease
in the turgor of cells and a decyease of extensibility of the outer
epidermal walls.
    Velocity of the shutting movemeRt depends largely upon tlie
shutting force. Slowness of the shutting of very old leaves and of
immature ones (I: Fig. 25A) is due to weakness of this force.
    4. Reopening velocity. The tiirRe which elapsed between the
instant when the leaf shut and the time when the lobe margins
began to part was measL{red at variotts temperatures (10't-38').
Averaging the values wit,h respect to y i4o
the w"norl, just as in the case of the 'r' i2o
latent period, the graph in Fig. 1.7, is .LgJ"ieo
gained. As the reopening is a grewth g.:pt so.
naovement, it is natural that. the youn•ger 2' ,, ii m-,vy
the        the more                 qlLlickly lt reopeBs. whorl NTo.   Ieaf,
    5. 0ther reactions. The yOUnger y,'ig. '17. change of the re-
the leaf, the sooney the immobilization opening time in relatien to the
by stlgar solgltions takes place (II : Table age of theleaC the r{verage v:{ltie
9), and the slower the immobilization being macle iOO•

by formalin. It is already stated (p. 94) that the discrepancy may
by du& to the difference in the immobilizing mechanism.
    When shu'L' leaves are imrnersed in acetone solutlons, the younger

the leaf, the sooner occur both the Rarrowing movement aRd the
vesiculation (I: pp. i90--). Young leaves may Rarrow very soon as
the one-layered reg;ons are more pliant than those of older leaves,
the resisÅíance against pressing out of water and the one due to the

  V The tenclency for the extensibility of cell walls to decrea$e with age can l)e
shown by measuring the extensibiiity (with a horizontai microscope) and the yielding
teRsion of leaves of various ages (by the method as described on l: p. I67). The
sanie tendency in t'he walls of the outer epiclermis onl.y, can be te.s'.t'ecl syith ncetone

which inakes the N/ alls ves.iculate otit <l: p. I9. V•.
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evertioR of the margins (T:p. 225, etc.) being smaller. Readiness
to vesiculate depends on the extensibility of the outer epidermal
walls.

                     General Conclusion

    Aldrovanda and Dionaea have a special contrivance for captur-
ing prey, the "steel trap type" of inechanism, called after L' (.o\i)
('33), which is notable for. jts quickness of the iii}ovement. Among

two submersed carRivores, Aldrovanda and Utricndaria, it is only
t'ne former that is undoubtedly irritable, foy the door fttnction of
the }atter is asserted by LLoyD and some others to be mechanical.i'
                            ,Thus, Aldrovanda is a unique and interesting hydrophyte, the
physielogical behaviors of which are to be studied not only mono-
graphically, but also from a general standpoint.
    At the start of' the studies, a simple culture method was con-
trived, by. which iir}aterial was always at hand in the laboratorium

throughout tbe year <I:p. 146). This helped the studies much.
    With varied methods, the author could observe detailed processes

of the Ieaf movement. As the mode of movement depends upon
the age of the leaf and the temperature, the movement wM be
clescribed here only with respect to the mosÅí active leaves, namely
of the whorl No. III (II or IV), at 30":•

    In the open stage oi' the }eatr, the margins of t'ite two lobes
stand about 3mms. apart from each otheg at the iniddle. When
the leaf is stimulated electrically, duration of the reaction time
varies largely according to the intensity of stimglus, from O.02
seconds when stimulated strongiy, to nearly l second when stimu-
lated very weakly. After this period the leaf shuts, the greater
part ---'`the quick phase"-- of this "shutting" movement being
performed within O.02 second or even sooner. The angular velocity
of the movement is roughly 30-40 degrees per O.02 second, or 1500-
2000 degrees per second, in the mean, k being slow at the start
and theR accelerated. The quicl<est record of the movement of the
lobe margin the author has ever measured was 16.1 c!ins. per
second;at such an instant the angular veiocity of the lobe must

  lj Even if the door inechanisiM should be irritable in it.s nature, the cloor piays
only an accessory role in the function ()f the utricle, thus it is proper to cross ogt
the sentence, `' l.Ttri.cttlaria and Aldrovanda. are the only sul/ mersed irrital)}e p}ants,

......"  from the fourth item on I: p. I43.
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be greater than the above-mentioned average vaiue. Then the shut-
ting movement is much retarded when the lobe margins are about
to touch each other, since pressing out of the water from t"ne closed
lobes become more and more difficult --" the slow phase."
    The shutting movement occurs ordinarily when a small aquatic
animal enters the leaf cavity and touches a few of the sensitive
hairs. About a half of the wate;` held between the lobes must be
forced out when the leaf shuts, but the water at the bottom part
of the cavity where the sensitive hairs stand, seems not to stream
out much. Hence the animal which has touched the sensitive hairs
is not carried out by the drift. Some'Limes the drift or ks active
swimming towards the outside is obstructed by the marginal folds
of the lobes. While the captured animal is swimming about in the
closed leaf cavity, many sensitive hairs are stimulated repeatediy.
Thus the leaf being excited strQngly, the "narrowing" fftovement
begins and proceeds gradually.
    The narrow2ng movement is a bending movement of the lobes
which renders the volume of the leaf cavity minimal, the one-layered
region of the free-side lobe (I: p. 149) beiRg everted and Iaid closely

upon the correspondlng region of the opposite lobe. A half to a
few hours is needed for this slow movemeRt to be completed, makiRg
a striking contrast with the shutting movement.
    Leaves stay in the narrowed stage while they are stimulated
by (captured) animal matter, but those which have been stimu}ated
eiectrically (not very strongly) begin to "rebulge" after a pause
of a half to several hours in the narrowed stage. The rebulgir}g
movement takes the reversed course of the narrowing, and at last
the leaf becomes open through the "reopening" movement, which
occurs continuously after the rebulging. Leaves which have been
stimulated not so strongly as to cause the narrowing, reopen directly

from the shut stage.

    That the midrib is not the seat of the respoBsive movement
is shown by comparing the back and the lateral views of open,
shut and narrowed Ieaves (I : p. 159). With cross-sections of living
leaves imbedded in agar-gel, it is determined that the narrowing
movement is caused by the more and more acute bending of the
lobes at a zone near the midrib in each`of them--"the motile
zone" (I: Fig. 11). That the shuteing movement is also carried
out by this zone is understood if a shut leaf js observed from
proper directions, as compared with an open leaf.
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    Tlie site of the inotile zone also can be observed in other ways, as it is dif-
ferentiated from the other parts•of the lobe in many respects: the outer epidermis
of tke zone is un(lulatecl when the leaf is open (I: Fig. 2, PI. {X; Fig. 13); blisters

are raised on the outer sttrface of this zone by the action of acetone or ammonia
(I: Figs. 3-5, PL IX); the zene is blackened most deeply by osmic acid as, perhaps,
tannin is contained richly in the cells (I: Fig. I4); tlie zone is coloured most lightly

by iodine as the starch content is the least.

    The walls of the inner epiderinis have small extensibility, while
the " outermost wall," and next to it " the outer subepidermal wall "
(I:p. 152), is easily extensible in the motile zone. Such an ar-
rangement of walls of different extensibility is essential for .the

responslve movement.
    Little consideration has hltherto been paid to the motor mecha
nism of the Aldrovanda leaf. The movement has even been believ-
ed to be caused by the midrib. As to Dionaea, some theories have
been advanced, but Rot one of them is satisfactory. Such mis-
interpretation as that the bending of a sectioned piece of a leaf is

caused by the shutting mechanism, may have hiRdered the correct
conslderatlon of the fact. The author's studies have indicated that
it is not the shutting, but the narrowing mechanism that is work-
ing in that case. And an adecluate theory is advanced.
    [lhough both the shutting and the narrowing movements are
due to a bending of the lobes, it is clearly established from the
process of exewion, as well as the absolute strength, of the causa-
tive force (I: Fig. 29, A, B), that the two inovements are due to
different mechanisms. The writer's theory (briefiy delivered on p.
57) wili be discussed here.
    Possible mechanisms which have a seat in the outer epidermis
or the middle layer may be four in all :--
    1. Increase oÅí osmotic value of cell sap,
    2. Decrease of solute permeability,
    3. Increase of extensibility of cell wails, and
    4. Swelling of plasm-colloids.
Btit jt is iiinprobable that any one of them plays an active part in

the quick shutting movement :-
    1) From the curve in Fig. 8, the leaf cells of Aldrovanda may
be regarded as no exception to plant cells in general in which water
osmosis goes on only slowly. Even the quickest change of ce!1 vol-
ume in IE[uBER and HbFLF.R's protocols is 9g•b in 3 seconds,') this

  1) Deplasmolysis of Llloofeeria cells in O.3 rt NaCl-solution, after a stay in hypertonic
O.4Q M NaCl-solution, p. 479, '30.
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time is a hundred tiiiRes as long as is reciuired for the sl}utting
movement of Aldrovanda leaf, even though tke permeability may
be increased to some extent in their casei''. Hence it is unreasonable

to expect semipermeable protoplast to let water in quickly enough
iror the movement.

    2) Permeability for solutes and for water is considered to alter
in parallel with each other (cf. LEpEscm<}isT, '34), so the case is less

probable than the foregoing.
    3) It may be dithcult to assume that cell wall extensibility is
altered in so short a time as the Iatent period of the movement.

    Moreover, iRtake of water seems not to take p3ace i'n the case
of Dionaea, for when a }obe is cut off quickly from the ieaf, it
curves just to t'fle extent it might show after the normal shutting
movement, showing that the shatting movement can take pl•ace
without any supply of water from outside of the lobe.

    4) As the plasm-layers are thin, it cannot be expectecl that
they may slreteh themselves along the long axes of the cells, over-
coming the great resistances of water working against the quickly.

'moviRg lobe, and of the turgid;'y standing inRer epiderirnis.
    On the otther hand, the foll'owing two facts are favourable to
the idea of ascribing the shutting movement of Dionaea to a sudden
chaRge in the inner epidermal cells: a) According to BuRDoN-SAN'-

 m{:RsoNT ('88), change of electro-motive property due to excitation
 has its seat at or near the upper surface. b) Whereas a siight
 wounding of a few of' the inner epiderma} cells with a razor causes
excitation of the leaf, deeper cutting into the outer side does not'.
'Hence the inner epidermis is irritable to traumatic stimuli, while

 the outer epidermis is not.

    Thus it may be understood that jt is not the outer epidermis
 tliat gives a start to• the shutvting movement, thou.q.h the turgor
 force of its cells is indispensable iR bending the lobe when the
 statical ecluilibriuin is released by the reaction of the inner epidermis.

    With respect to the shutting movement, the ieaf may be com-
 parable to a stee! trap: the open stage is the set condition of the
 trap, the outer epidermis and the middle layer together serving as
 the spring and the inner epidermis as the prop; and when the prop
 becomes no more sustainable the trap springs at once. The arrange-

   11i According to GAf{LEN•F <'34), for example, NaCl ma. de prot'oplast of He2odea very

 permeable to it .gooner or 1,Rter.
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ment of cell walls of different extensibility in the motile zone is in

accordance with the theory. The theory accounts best for the mode
of reactioR, viz. the short reaction time followed by the instantaneous

exertion of the maximal force which lasts almost unchanged for
about half an hour (I: Figs. 24B, 25B). The loss of sustainlng force

of the inRer epidermis may be caused either by loss of turgidity
of the cells due to a great increase of permeabiliÅíy, or by the con-
traction of the protoplast (without change of cel} volume), and lt
is not decided for the present which of the two cases actually takes
place in the reaction.')

    F.ven GvTzEN'BF.RG C25) was disposed to talce a theory similar to the present
one, t}iough he gave it up since he thottght that the following facts found wit,h Dionaea

were inconsistent with the t}ieory. But it may be easily understood that the latte.r
is not the case:--

    a) Tlie lower epidermis of Dionaea leaf is less extensible than the parenchyma
layer jtist unclerlying it.--But the swelling tissue as a whole bends inwarcls even if
the. Iower epidermis covers the outer {convex) surface of it (I: p. I79, c).

    b,} According to BRowN t/he inner epidermis hardly shrinks wlien the leaf .ghutt .

--- But the data given l)y him are shown oniy 2n his Tab}e Il'{ ('16). Leaves w.hich
have undergone the operation of making a window in a lobe to observe the inner
surface of the opposite iobe, can react' in a far smaller degree than normal leaves.
}'Ience the shrinkage of 4.5 or 2.5% {in his table) is not small, shrinkage "between
ext/reme dot.g" l}aving little meaning, since the region of a lobe where the greatest
changes are observed ls important for the movement.:'>
    cl, A leaf doe,s not' shut when its upper surface (except the Eensitive hairs) iti
coverecl with glycerjn.•--•IiT only the cells near the upper surt:ace lost turgor, the move-

inent of lobes wotild take place, bat the t-act that the responsive mevement becorneg.
very weak after such treatment, shows that the treatment gives x'ise to a geiieral
{lecrease in turgor in the w}iole tissue of the leaf <see also I: p. 181, b).

    d), .A leaf cloes not shut when i!nmersecl into boiling water Eudden}y.--This
c':•mnot be unfavourable to the theory of attributing the mevement to a lors of t'urgor

   l)/ 'I'he movement of Berbei'is fi}ainent is ascribed i'o a mechanism lil<e the l'or!nei'

by Bb'NNixG i729), and to one like the latter by CoLLA <'33)!. Berberis filaments be-
coine shorter as a whole when it reacts, while such contraction is not obset'ved with

.xlldrovanda ancl Dionaea ieaves. But the difference is due oniy to the fact that t'he
walls of. the reactive cells (viz. the inner epiderma} cells) of Aldrovanda leaf is not
eagily ex"tensible and shows llttle eiastic conÅíraction when the turgor disappearg..

   L,} Roughly speaking, the inner subepidermal wall of /lldrovanda leaf may not'
change its length (transverse to the midriblj, and as the proportion of the thickness
of Åí'he inner epiclerniis to that of the outer ti4re layers is 3:1-6, the outer surface is

stretched l6!3 tiines as inuch a$ the contraction of the inner surface. It'xpansion ot:
the otit.er surface ma.v, be dt!e both to stret'ching of the undulation of the outer surface

,.I: p. 164--•5>, and to plastic e.Ktension of the wall, whi]e contraction of the inner
.surface may l)e causecl by tmdula, ting of the wall rather tlia,n by elastic contraction
of it.
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of some cells, for it is the case only when tlie Dionaea leaf is so clull tlaat the
parenchyma cells are injured by heat not later than are the inner epidermal cells.
Aldrovanda leaves ancl sensitized Dionaea leaves react and shut when dipped into
boiling water (I: p. 181, c).

    Moreover, GvTTENBERc's theory of swelling tissue can no ionger be asserted
because two of the four facts supporting that theory were observed with sectioned
Ieaves, namely with those in the narrowing pl]ase, whiie the other two are in ac-
cordance also with the present writer's theory.

    The writer ascribes tlze narrowing movement to the mechanism
which GuT'rENBF.RG asserted to be the cause of the quick closing
movement, viz. the present "shutting" mevement: the "narrow-
ing" movement of the.Dionaea leaf is, caused by an incyease iR
turgor of the parenchyma cells. In the Aldrovanda leaf, Åíhe in-
crease in turgor takes place chiefly in the outer epidermis. The
theory is supported by the following facts fouitd with Aldrovanda
leaves.

    a) The narrowing movement is due to a sucking in of water
by some cells in the leaf : fer, the movement ceas'es almost as soon
as the leaf is soaked wit'n a plasmolytic solution (I:p. 189), this
being quite different from the case of the shutting movement (II:
p. 76).

    b) Suction pressure of the cells which exert the force to bencl
the lobe is higher in the narrowing phase than in the shutting
phase: for, turgidity of cells sufliicient to bend the lobe is lost by

a e.15M sucrose solution wher! the leaf is causing the shutting
movement, but the cells in question can suck in water from the
same solution when the narrowing movement is going on (I: p.
19e).

    c) The movement can occur if the turgor pressure of the outer
epidermis (aRd perhaps also of the middle layer) is raised : for, the

movement proceeds very quickly if the outer surface of a shut leaf
is soaked with an acetone solution (I: p. 190).i)

    d) The movement can proceed no rnore if the turgor of outer
epidermal cells is lost from vesiculating or bursting due to entrance

of much acetone (I: p. 191).
    e) That the turgor of outer epidermal cells is raised after the
leaf is excited strongly, is suggested from thejr swelling form when

the narrowing movement is restrained (I: Fig. 18A), while the

.t ttt t  1> Cells of the motiie zone of Aldrovanda leaf are Eo be classified with ``the
expansion type" ("Ausdehnungstypus") of ZEHurrNER C34).
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puckered form of the inner epidermal cells when the leaf is narrow-
ed indicates that these cells are bent passively (I: Fig. 18B).
    The foliowing two facts are also favourable to the theory. (l) When a lobe is
cut off from a Dionaea leaf it bends a Iittle, but never rnore until it is supplied with

water. This shows that "Tater supply is indispensable for the narrowing movement,
being quite different from the case of the shutting movement (II: p. I04). (2) The
bending movement of Droserct tentacles, which is considered to be analogous to the
narrowing mevement of Aldrovanda and Dionaea leaves, is cattsed l)y growtk on the
convex side and the median section, after HooKER's measurement (I: p. i9. 5).

    Both of the recovery movements, rebulg•ing and reoPening, are
ascriba.d te an accelerated grewth of the inner side: for, the great
extension of the walls on the outer side is chiefiy of piastic (ir-
reversible) nature ; BRowN has shown this to be true by measuring
the elongation of the lobe surfaces; and "the boundary-distance"
at the shut stage be:omes larger after the rebulging movement,
than before narrowing.
    Questions remaining are: a) To what extent does the middle
layer of Aldrovanda leaf play an active part in tbe narrowing
movement (tbough it may be Iess active than the outer epider-
mis) ? b) Are the cells wlaich react actively at the shutting move-

ment localized solely in the inner epidermis or also in a few
layers beneath it, in the case oi Dionaea? and c) Do the outer and
the inner halves of the parenchyma of a Dionaea leaf act differ-
entially in the narrowi.ng phase?
    In the latter half of Part I, the processes of the movement and
of the force causing it are compared with each other, aRd hin-
drances against the movement causing the d"ierence beÅíween each
process are elucidated.
    In the present part of the studies, effects of various agents are

studied mos.tly in connection with the shutting movement, little
observation being made for the narrowing movement, as it takes
much time and trouble owing to the slow progression of the move-
ment, though it should be studied some day, of course.
    The investigation which can be done easily on}y with Aldrovanda,
and perhaps never so precisely with other plant, is that of the effect

of thermal shocks. For this investigation, e'he submersed habits,
the shortness of the latent period, and the conspicgous manner of
the reaction of the leaf are excellent. It has required a series of
only simple experiments to determine how the threshold value of
thermal stimulation changes with change of initial temperature.
And the writer wishes to contribute to the question of therma}
adaptation with this material, in the near future.
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    Changes of a physioiogica! Rature due to aging may also be
studied with this material rather convenientiy. In the present paper,
some changes related to irritability are dealt with, only to the extent
of orienting the question in certain respects.
    The submersed habit of t"nis plant is convenient also for studies

of osmotic and chemical infiuences. So an example of osmotlc
stimulation, which has been unknown among plants, is found:
Leaves are stimulated when they are transferred from water to a
plasinolyticum, or from this back to water, though tl{e reaction
often does not occur in the first case as the solution has the im-
mobilizing effect. Increase of permeab!'lity due to a change of
envir6nmental osmotic pressure (when there occurs no p!asmolysis)
is observed.

    With respect to chemical infiuences, howevey, the leaf has some
drawbacks as a material for experiments, so that no interesting
studies have been done in this field. The writer has onlv beeit
able to classify chemical substances according to the way iR which
they affect the leaf, and to analyze the interEerence of an immo-
biiizing (osmotic) effect of a chemical solution with the stimulatiRg
(chemical) effect of the soiution itself. Thus the complicated be-
havior of leaves when dipped in salt solutions become clearly uRder-
stood.

    The leaf is useful for the purpose to determine whether a
certain solution is injurious to the plant or not, since the leaf shuts

when even a very slight intraceliular change takes place, rl"he
method however is possible only when the solution has not so
high an osmotic va}ue as to immobilize leaves.
    No characters of the leaf have yet been f'ound especiaily ex-
cellent for studies of me:• hanical and e}ectrical stimulation.

                          Summary

                     ,IC('>ntinued S'rom I: p. 241),

                 VIII. Mechanical stimulation

    1. Deformation of joint celis of sensitive hairs (p. 58), or of
cells of the motile zone in the leaf lobe (pp. 59-60), causes irrita-
tion in the leaf.

    2. The leaf does not usually react to a single seisrfioRic stimu}us

upoB a sensitive hair, but to repeated stimulation upon a haiy, or
single stimuli upon a few hairs (p. 58).
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    3. Changes in hydrostatic pressure do not stimulate the leaf
(p. 61).

                  IX. Electrical stimulation

    4. A key which can afford single make or break induction
shocks has been devised (p. 62).
    5-a. Stimulative effect of induction current differs according
to its direction in relation to the leaf (p. 63).

     -b. Sensitive hairs are not the chief receptor of electrical
stimulus (p. 64), and cells of the motile zone are more sensibie than
any other cells of the plant (p. 65).
    ,-c. Cells of the moti}e zone seem to be more sensitive to
electric current when this flows lengthwise than when it fiows across
them (p. 66).

                   X. Thermal stimulation
    6. Most young leaves close within an hour at 42' (Table 3),
but only 10gtb of them shut within 7 hours at 41' (Table 4).
    7-a. The ].eaf is stimulated by a sudden rise o,r fall of tempera-
ture. Difference of temperature just sufficient to cause stimulation
is determined (Tables 5-8):
     -b. Falls of temperature make the leaf shut more easily than
rises,

     -c. The higher the initial ternperature, the more sensitive is
the leaf to a rise of temperaÅíure, and the less so to a fall.

     -d. The older the leaf, the less sensitive it is to a thermal
shock, either a rise or a fall.
    8. Stiiinulation by a temperature change is not due to a change
of vo{ume of intercellular air (p. 72).

                   XI. Osmotic infitiences
    9.. The leaf receives from sucrose or glycerin solutions two
antagonistic effects: 1) they are inade immotile (pp. 76-; the
opening being made a little wider at the same time--p. 78), aiid
2) they, are stimulated by a sudden increase or decrease of the
envk-onmental osmotic pressure---the osmotic excitation (pp. 80, 82).
    10. There are two types, quick and slow, in the movements
of leaves which are osmotically stimulated (Figs. 8-11).

              XII. Influences of chemical agents
    11. Chemical substances may be classified into four categories,
according to their mode of affectin.g Aldrovanda leaves (pp. 84-5).
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    12-a. Neutral salts stimulate the leaf (Tables 14, 15), though
their osmotic pressure works to immobilize it at the same time
(p. 86).

     -b. Time relation of the two effects is shown graphically
(Fig. 13).

    13-a. As acetic acid, HCI and NaOH stimulate the leaf strofig-
ly, interference of osmotic immobilization is not perceived with their

solutions (p. 88). (With boric acid, KEI,)PO, and Na,•CO;s, however,
the interference is observed-p. 90).
      -b. Variation in the reaction time oÅí stimulation by .acetic
acid is smaller than by HCI (Table 17), NaOK and KCI (p. 89).
    14. Increasing the osmotic pressure of acetic acid solutipn by
addition of sucrose (Table 18), the following is verified: Whether
a leaf is stimulated by the mixture and shuts, or whether it re-
mains open, ii:rimobilized by it, depends on which of the two effects,

stimulation or immobilization, appears sooner (p. 90). The same
question must be considered also when leaves are immersed in
solutions of sugar or neutral saits (pp. 83, 87).
    15-a. Permeability (or `C intrability ") for acetic acid of irritable

cells is raised when their eRvironmental osmotic pressure is changed
(p. 91), though no plasmolysis occurs in them (p. 92).
      -b. With glycerin-acetic mixtures, a change in concentratioR
of glyceriR alone is more effective to raise permeability than a
change in the entire coRcentration, glyceyin plus acetic (p. 93).
    16. A chemical stimulus see'ms to be perceived in the first place
by sensitive hairs (p. 94).

    17. The leaf is injured by concentrated formalin, passing a
stage in which it is made reversibly Ron-reactive to seismonic stimu-
lation (pp. 94-5).

    18. Ethyl alcohol makes leaves shut, in a ciuick er a slow
movement, or in two steps (pp. 95-6).
    19. Chloroform makes leaves shut and narrow, and injures
them, t"ne state of narcotization being difficult to observe (p. 97).

    20. Water-soluble nitrogenous matters make the leaf shut and
narrow, but water-insoluble ofies do not (p. 97).

                    XI. Effects of aging
    21. Changes, in relation to leaf age, of threshold stimulus (p. 98),

reaction time <Fig. 15), shutting force (Fig. 16) to which velocity
of the shutting movement depends, and velocity of the reopening
movement (Fig. 17) are reviewed.
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